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StP D~ 2D08
Jim Ruby E · · . :
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· Environ ' xeoutrve Secretary
. mentai_Qua/lty Council

Wyoming Enviromnental Quality Council Members ·

RE: Proposed Appendix 1-I ofChapter 1 of the WQD Ru1.es -··Agricultural Use

Protr~ction

Dear EQCMembers:

The :purpose of this Jetter is to provide you with some preliurinary help and guidance before you
___ ·__ address. the_ab.oYeJ.:.e:f'...::J~e.n.ce_d_ad_diti.cm_:tQ_the_sur;fa.cl;!_ ·water gya.li!y_ stang_ard~~h§Qt~Ll_of the Y!Q D--~- __ _
rules). Those of you who were~ on the: Council in Febnuu·y o:f2007 w:ill recall that you approved
- changes to the surface water qual.ity standards except fbr App!.!nclix H- Agricultural Use Protection,
which was remancled back to DEQ for directed revisions and f·ull vetting by the public and the
Water/Waste Advisory .Board. The Council also directed the agency to consider the pending
1Jniversity of Wyoming study on livestock water quality criteria before retllming to the Council with
the proposed rule.
As directed, the agency addressed the .concems raised at the Council hearing, enluated the
recommendations of the UW study, and held four hearings on the rnatter before the Advisory Board.
The :proposed rule has two main sections: {1) Criteria for the protection of irrigation, and (2) Criteria
for the protec:tion of livestock watering. lvlost of the comment and discuss.ion before the Advisory
Board il1 2007-08 was focused on the livestock watering criteria. 1 believe that this was because the
irrigation :proposal has already been well discnssed and considered by all interested parties, and the
agency was not proposing sig.n:ificant changes from the policy that is currently h1 use. On the other
hand, because of the UW study, the livestock criteria were being considered for extensive revisi-on.
While 1 ex.pectthe ir~ga.tion potti.on of the proposed rules wi11 generate considerable interest and
.comment during your pub.lic heru:ing(s), the basics of the irrigation portion d the rul.e are already
.known by the Council members who were in place in Fe-bruary of2007. For this reason, h1 this letter I

am going to concentrate 011 the livestock watering portion ofth.e rule, much ofwhkh will be new
infonnat.ion to all CNu1cil m.en:rbers.
During your consideration of this rule it wou1d be my recommendation th~tt you try to keep
cle.liberations of the irrigation portion ofthe rule separate from del-iberatiom on the livestock watering
p01tion. This "Nas the approach taken by the Advisory Board. and 1 bt~lieve they foLLnd that approach
made their deliberations more effectjve.
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Livestock Waterin.g

Criteri~

Discussion:

Attached ls a single page document which divides livestock ''iN~lterin.g criteria into four ''gro·ups". I am
going to describe the signifi.can.ce of each &rroup and th.e Advisory Board's decision <.:oncerning each
group.
GROUPJ

These are the livestock watering criteria that have been in place since the '1970's and are already
incorporated into Chapter 2 ofWQD's rules as eff1uen:t limits for conventional oil' and gas produced
water as weB as for. CBM. discharges. 1.11e Board received ovef\717helming comment from the oiJ and
gas industry . .loc~tl governments, and the agricultmal community that these standards should not be
changed. The Board agreed and voted that these criteria should be included in Chapter 1.
GRO'UP 2
These crlteria are not in rule, but have been used for several years by i1.1e WQD as additional criteria to
evah.1ate the liv;estoc};:. v;atering suitability ofconventional oH and gas and CBM discharges. There was
strong support from the .oi:l and gas industry, local goverJJ.:m.ents~ and the agricultural con1m.unity for the
agency to continue to use these criteria on a "'policy'' basis, but not to inc.orporate them .into the .rules.
The Board agreed with this approach a.TJd voted that this group of criteria be kept in policy.

These aTe the livestock watering parameters a:ncl criteria recom.mended in the UW study. The agency
hired·Dr. Mer! Raisbeck at UW's Dept. ofVeterinary Sciences and Renewable Resol!rces to conduct
an extensive review of the available literature on livestock watering criteria. The repmt (copy
attached) provided by Dr. Raisbeck and his colleagues provided exactly the information requested. We
believe it-p.rovide~; the most up·to date summary of the information currently available on the subject of
vvater quality for livestock.
The UW report received only qualified support at the Advisory Board hearings. The general position
of the oil and gas industry, local g~wern..m.ents, an.d agricultural community was that the UW repo.rt
provides valuable information for livestock producers, but should not be used to change DEQ' s
livestock watering criteria which have been in place for 30+ yea.rs. It was argued that the existing
c.riteria have been proven to adequately protect stock and wildlife while aUovvi.ng mast produced water
discharges to continue. Such discharges pro'vi.de livestock operators with an important water source,
especially in arld regions ofthe state such as the Big Horn Basin,

These are the Hvestock watering criteria that the agency proposed to the Advisory Board. Basically,
the agenr:y at:tempted to set limit~; that included most of the recommendations of the UW study as well
as some ofthe existing s1.andard.s ~md polky o.n livestock watering. The agency proposed that
produced water discharges permitted p1ior to 1/1/98 (see the last paragraph of item (a) in the proposed
2

Appendix H) be grandfatb.ered in under tlle old criteria, bm post 1/1/98 discharges would have to meet
r

the more stringent criteria recommended in the l1W study. Since almost all convr~ntiont'll oil and gas
di;;charges w~re. permitted prior to 1/1/98 and almost all CBM discharges were permitted after 1/1/98,
the overall resultofthe agency's proposal WOlild have been to grandfa:t11(:..'1' in the existing conventional
ail and gas dischru·ges under the old sumdards, but make CBM EU1d ·new conventional discharges meet
the n.ewer and more stringent criteria.
While industry/agricult1. u:e liked the grandfather language, they were concerned that it would not
wi.tl1stand legal appeaL They continued to advocate their favored po.siti.on which includes using the
ctment criteria for setting effluem limits. l.JJ.timate.l.y the Advisory Board de.cided to adopt the status
quo _position and did not accept the agency's pro,Posal.

Summary

Almost a11 of the oral and vvdtten comment on the livestock criteria received by the Advisory Board
was clearly and consistently in favor of the sia:tus guo and almost all of tbe comn1ent was provided by
the oil and gas industry. by agricultural advocacy organizations, by local governments, and by
individual livestock producers. Only one letter (frorn K.ate Fox repres~~nting the Powder River Basb)
Resource Couri.cil) expressed support for adoption of the criteria in the UW study. There was no oral
testimony in favor of adoption of the UW criteria. Considering the deep and broad support the status
quo received during the public comment periods, the ageiicy believes that the action taken by the
Advisory Board was appn?priate .. The agency does not oppose the Board's recommendations.
S:il').cerely.

JFW/nn/8-0665

Enclosure:
cc:

Univ. ofWY Water Quality Crite1ia for 'Livestock Report

Teri Lorenzo.n, EQC Director
Jim Ruby, EQC Executive Secretary
Joe Girardin, EQC Purt'llegal
John Carra, D.EQ Director
David Waterstreet, WQD Cheyenne
Bill DIRienzo, WQD Cheyenne
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Group 1 (Existing Chapter 2 Effluent Limits)
Pan~meter

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)
Sulfate
~hloride

5,000 1118)1
3,000 mg/1
2,000 mg/1
Group 2 (Existing J)oiicy Limits)

.Parameter

Boron
Cadmium
Chromium
Copper

Fluoride
Lead

Mercury
Selenium
Zinc

5.0 mg/1 (Dissolved)
.050 mg!l.(Dissolved)
1.0 mg/1 (Dissolved)
.5 mg/l (Dissolved)
4.0 mg/1 (Dissolved)
.J mg/1 (Dissolved)
.01 mg/1 (Dissolved)
.1 mg/1 (Dissolved)
2.5 mg/1 (Dissolved)
Group 3 ((JW :Report Rt~conmumdations)

Parameter
Short Term Exposure Limit-- Units
Arsenic 1 :rng/1 (Dissolved)
Barium
l 0 r.hg/1 (Dissolved)
Fluoride
2 mg/1 (Dissolved)
M.olybdenum .3 mg/1 (Dissolved)
Nitrate
500 mg/1
Nitrite
100 mg/1
Selenium
.1mg/l
Sodium 4,000 mg/1 (Dissolved)
Sulfate
i.800 mg/l

Chronic Exposure Limit.1 mg/l (Dissolved)
10 mg/l (Dissolved)
2 mg/l (Dissolved)
.3 mg/1 (Dissolved)
500 m.g/1
J 00 mg/1
.J mg/1 (Dissolved)
1,000 mg/J (Dissolved)
1,000 mg/1

Unit~

Gro.up 4 (Agencv's Proposed Limits to Advison' .BDard)

Parameter
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)
Sulfate
Boron
Cadmium
Chromill.m
Copper
Fluorine
Lead
Mercury
Molybdenum
Selenium
Sodium
Zinc

Limit- Units
5,000 mg/J
2,000 rng!l
5.0 rngll (Dissolved)
.050 mg!J (Dissolved)
1.0 mg/1 (Dissolved)
.5 mg/1 (Dissolved)
4.0 mg/1 (Dis>.olved)
.l mg/J (Dissolved)
.0·1 mg/1 (Dissolved)
.3 mg/l (Dissolved)
.1 mg/1 (Dissolved)
l ,000 mg/l (Dissolved)
2.5 mg/1 (Dissolved)
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Frank Ferris
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Frank Ferris
Monday, Aprll11, 2005 1:55 PM
j

'Jennifer Zygmunt'
WY0049697

Attachments: 2005~04~09_WY0049697_Res_Data_per_WQD_request_sent_2005_04_11 .xis;

.J

2005_04_09_WY0049697_Mixing_Calc_per_WQD_request_sent_2005_04_11.xls;
2005_02_23_49697_Water_Balance_per_WQD_request_sent_2005_04_11.XLS

!

Jennifer
Per your request, I have put together a Water Balance, Reservoir Data, and Mixed Water Quality Tables for
WY0049697 and they are attached.
In summary, there is an excess outflow capacity from reservoirs, streams, and irrigation of 1,217 acre-feet.
Misters would add additional capacity.
The mixing calculation was only done on those reservoirs that would have a discharge In the 10 year event. The
reservoirs with significant pass through in the 10 year event had low SARs and the others showed higher SARs.
Please give me a call if you have any questions.
Thanks

Frank

/

I

9/15/2008
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Reservoir Data
Lance Oil & Gas Company

April 11 , 2005

Echeta Road - WY0049697
Stock
Drainage
Reservoir Capacity
Area
Name
a e-ft
sq-mi
Boone
0.2832
12
0.0718
Chad
8.16
N & S Lacy
13.8
0.2049
7.96
0.4525
Willow Tree
Rick's Little
5.58
0.022
Rick's
0.1092
1.98
0.0143
James
1.73
Ty
5.04
0.0539
Jason
0.0243
1.35
0.0007
Ryan
2.2
0.32
0.0021
Bull Pen
9.1
0.2
004

2Year
10 Year
Runoff
Runoff
a e-ft
a e-ft
2.39
8.66
. 1.377
3.444
6.29
1.74
8.559 . 21.426
1.057
0.423
3.39
0.94
0.687
0.275
2.588
1.035
1.166
0.466
0.0135.
0.0337
0.101
0.04
9.527
3.808

NPDES Permit WY004969E:cheta Road Unit- Major Modification
Lance Oil & Gas Company
HUC -1009020209

April11, 2005
Added Page 2 of 3
LANCE-02407

Mixed Water Quality Table
Lance Oll & Gas Company

April 11, 2005

Echeta Road • WY004f;J697
Reservoir
Constituents
..

~-

·-···

Chad SR
Conductivity
Sodium
Calcium
Magnesium
SAR
Willow Tree SR
Conductivity
Sodium
calcium
Magnesium
SAR
TySR
Conductivity
Sodium
Calcium
Magnesium
SAR
Jason SR
Conductivity
Sodium
Calcium
Magnesium
SAR
0045R
Conductivity
Sodium
Calcium
Magnesium
SAR
BooneSR
Conductivity
Sodium
Calcium
Magnesium
. SAR
N &S Lacy SR
Conductivity
Sodium
Calcium
Magnesium
SAR

Storm
Water

2/3 Res
Capacity

.....•

WildHrsCrk Outfall 005 WildHrsCrk Outfall 005
Water.
Water
Water
Water
Quality
Quality
Quality
Quality

10~Yr

Mi~ed

Event
Water
Quality Discharge

""""""'·'""""

a6~ft

ac~ff

mg/l

3.44
3.44
. 3.44
3.44
3.44

5.44
5.44
5.44
5.44
5.44

21.4
21.4
21.4
21.4
21.4

5.3

1400
140
110
46
2.9

mg/l
1630
410
26
8
18

meq/L
na
6.1

5.3
5.3
5.3
5.3

1400
140
110
46
2.9

2.6
2.6
2.6
2.6
2.6

3.4
3.4
3.4
3.4
3.4

1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
9.5
9.5
9.5
9.5

.. ,

meq/L
1540.9
13.3
2.9
1.9

2.8

meq/1..
na
17.8
1.3
0.7
18.0

8.6

0.7

1630
410
26
8
18

na
6.1
5.5
3.8
2.8

na
17.8
1.3
0.7
18.0

1445,6
8.4
4.7
3.2
4.3

18.8

1400
140
110
46
2.9

1630
410
26
8
18

na
6.1
5.5
3.8
2.8

na
17.8
1.3
0.7
18.0

1529.9
12.7
3.1
2.0
7.9

0.9

0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9

1400
140
110
46
2.9

1630
410
26
8
18

na
6.1
5.5
3.8
2.8

na
17.8
1.3
0.7
18.0

1500.1
11.2
3.7
2.4

6.1

1400
140
110
46
2.9

1630
410
26
8
18

na
6.1
5.5
3.8
2.8

na
17.8
1.3
0.7
18.0

1489.4
10.7
3.9
2.6

na
17.8

1510.4
11.7

5.5

1.3

3.5

2.9

3.8
2.8

0.7
18.0

2.3

8.0

1630
410
26
8
18

na
6.1

8.0

1400
140
110
46

6.3
6.3
6.3
6.3
6.3

9.2
9.2
9.2
9.2
9.2

1400
140
110
46
2.9

1630
410
26
8
18

na
6.1

na

1536.5
13.1
3.0
1.9.

3.4
3.4
3.4
3.4

1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3

1630
410
26

3.4

1.3

1400
140
110
46
2.9

na
6.1
5.5
3.8
2.8

9.5
8.7
8.7
8.7
8.7
8.7

6.1
6.1
6,1
6.1
8.0
8.0
8.0

5.5

3.8

5.5
3.8
2.8

17.8
1.3
0.7
18.0

6;4

5.9

6.9

0.7

6.5

4.7

8.3

1.7

1464.4
9.4
4.3
2.9
4.9

2.7

Rick's
Conductivity
Sodium
Calcium
Magnesium
SAR

NPDES Permit WYD049697
Lance 011 & Gas Company

8
18

Echeta Road Unit" Major Modification

na
17.8

1.3
0.7
18.0

April 11 , 2005
Add Page·LANCE~02401:J
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WATER BALANCE

Echeta Road - WY0049697

Table date: Aprilll, 2005

(

INli'LOW
Number of Wells

gpd/well

gpm/well

cfs/well

78

10,800

7.5

0.02

OUl'FLOW

Total
flow
(cfs)
1.30

Annual flow volume
(cu feet)
41,106,417

Annual flow
volume
(acre-it)

944

Reservoir Losses
Estimated combined
evaporation nnd seepage
Pond I Reservoir Containment
rate
(acre-ft)
(gpm)
Boone
12.00
97.1
Chad
8.16
68.9
N&SLacy
13.80
228.1
Willow Tree
7.96
67.6
5.58
Rick's Little
54.7
Rick's
1.98
39.6
James
1.73
38.7
Ty
5.04
52.1
Jason
1.35
37.4
Ryan
2.20
40.4
BullPen
0.32
34.1
Total
49.48

(cfs)
0.22
0.15
0.51

0.15
0.12
0.09
0.09
0.12
0.08
0.09
0.08

Estimated annual losses
due to evaporation and
seepage
(.acre-ft)
157
111
368
109
88
64
62

84
60
65

55
1224

Irrigation Losses
Amount of
Water to be
. Applied
inches
4

Area to be
Irrigated
acres
809

Amount of Water
Consumed
acre-feet

270

Stream Losses
Outfall

Stream Length
(res to ICP)

(miles)
001-ICP 3
002
003
004
005
006 -ICP 2
007 -ICP 4
008
009
010- ICP 1
011
012

0.43
0.64
0.78
0.98
2.49
0.20
0.02
1.53
0.39
0.14
0.95
0.64

*

Total Loss
Loss/Mile
(Assuming Continual Flow)
(acre-ft)
(gpm)
(cfs)
0.10
31
45
46
0.10
45
57
0.10
45
45
0.10
71
181
45
0.10
15
45
0.10
1
45
0.10
. 0.10
111
45
:2.8
45
0.10
10
0.10
45
69
45
0.10
46
45
0.10
667
Additional Excess Capacity

Where flow paths/drainages merge, distances to the I CPs were not duplicated.
SUMMARY
OUTFLOW
(acre-ft)

INFLOW
(acre-ft)

944
WYPDES Permit WYD049697
Lance Oil & Gas Company

Echeta Road Unit- Major Modification

EXCESS CAPACITY
·(acre-ft)
1,217

April 11, 2005
Added- PageLANCE-02409
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Mr. Jim Ruby

Executive Secretary
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council
Herschle.r Bldg.- 2W
Cheyenne. WY ·82002
RE: Questions from Consultants

Dear Mr. Ruby:
The purpose ofthis letter is to respond to the questions that you forwarded to the Water Quality Division
from J,an Hendr:ickx. I would appreciate it if you would convey a copy of this letter to Mr. Hendrickx
along with ou:r offer to answer any additiona[ questions that he might have.

General Background
The water .quality standard for the protection of irrigation uses in Wyoming is to maintain water quality in
surface waters to the degree th.at there will be no decrease in crop production. This standard is not in
question in the current rule making. The intent of the proposed rule is to provide the process for
establishing effluent limits on permitted discharges that will achieve that standard.

There are a few important concepts that need to be stated in order to understand the procedures that have
been developed:

•

·

A "surface water" is not necessarily a flo\7\ting stream but is rather any defined. drainage with
perenniru, inte.m1ittent or ephemeral flows. In most cases in Wyoming, discharges are to non~
perennial streams;

•

The irrigation standard of "no measmeable decrease in c.,·rop production" implies that there is a
r>re~existing irrigation use, It is a standard that applies to decreases in production that may be
attributed to water quality.

•

The ••no measurable decrease" standard applies to the in~stream water quality. The proposed
procedure applies to the end-of~pipe discharge quality. These do not need to be the same because
water quality changes :from where it is discharged to where it is applied for irdgation.

•

The intent of the proposed rule is to develop eftluent limits for EC and SAR on discharges that

will reach and p6tential!y affect:
Herschler Building ~ 122 West 25th Street • Cheyenne, WY 82002 • http://rleq.state.wy.us
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A. Artlficially irrigated lands -lands that have been conventionally irrigawd, i.e. where
there ls a water right and a point of diversion for that ;water right (canals, ditches,
pumps s.prinklers, spreader dikes etc.); and
B. Naturally irrigated lands- naturally occurring floodplains and bottomlands along
stream channels where there exists a significant amount of enhanced forage production
that may be .negatively affected by the produced water discharges even though there
may .not be an irrigation water right or point of diversion.

Questions:

I.

Assume that you know exactly the EC and SAR value of the historical water in the drainages, how is
Tier If implemented using these numbers?

:Historic water quality information on intermittent and ephemeral drainages is not usually available and
the great ·majority of our permlt applications are for discharges to such non-perennial drainages. When
data on such waters are available, they are extremely variable due to the "±Jashy., n.atr~re of the flow
events. For exru11ple, water quality at the beginning of a flow event is much different from water quality
at the end of the event.

Jt is because we d0 not have reliable in~stream water quality data for our non~perennial waters that we
have.dev.eloped the approach described in the proposed rule. It is our position that using soil quality
·information from the lands to be impacted by the discharges allows us to judge the historic situation for
those soils. With that information we can then set pem1it effluent limits for dischm-ge ·wa:ters which could
be applied to those soils.
On discharges to perennial waters where we are more likely to have decent historical water quality data~
the idea is to match:the effluent water .EC with the historic ba~;~kground EC. Ln aU circumstances,
background water quality will be variable and we would set eff1uent limits based upon the average EC.
The SAR limits would not be based upon background SAR but would ·be calculated to a level that would
result .in no reduction .in infiltration. This calculation would use the background EC to -derive an
appropriate SAR based upon the EC/SAR. relationship developed by Ayers and Westcott and referred to
in the proposed mle as the "Hanson Diagram''
2.

Assume that you also kno·w exactly the temporal variability of the EC and SILR values of the

historical water in the drcdnages, how is Ti.er II implemented? Will the threshold value be the
average, the minimum, or the ma.;'Cimum c~(these values?
Again, since the great majority -of permitting circumstances occur i11 ephemeral drainages, historical water
data is not available and it is not possible to quantify the variability of infrequent sto1m flows. Also, in.
answering this .question, we have interpreted i•temporal val'iability" to mean seasonal variability rather
than dayMto~d.ay or hom·~ to~ hour variability.

is

In the .less common circumstances where a discharge is to a perennial stre~m that diverted in a
conventional sense for irrigation, the effluent limits may be derived using irrigation"season background
values and applied during the growing season. The EC effluent l.:i.m:it in the discharge pemrit would be
derived from the average historic EC of the irrigation water within the drainage using a straight mean of
the available EC data (generally from ·usGS stati-ons).

If·it is a passive 1-ype of:in·igation diversion such as a spreader dike in ru1 ephemeral drainage, the effluent
limits would be applied year-ro1.ind since the water would be applied to the land 1:vhenever it was

r'

discharged, not just during n:n irrigation sea13o.n. These are the !JlOSt common -circumstances encountered
in Wyo111ing tuld .measured surface water quality data is always scarce or :unavailable. In these situations,

sail sam.pling m.ay then be employed within the drainage in -order to eHtima'le the his1o'ric EC of the
applied water. In soil sampling, we also look for an average EC, b\lt. be:cmu;e there is an added spatial
variable in the sampling, WDEQ tests the straight mean of the sample set with a 95% confidence interval.
The lower bound of that 95% ·COJ.lfidence interval is the value that is then divided by 1.5, to yield a finril
.EC effluent limit for the dischar~e.
P.xample: Tier 2 EC eftlL1ent limit calculated from so·iJ sl.unples collected withi11 .an ephemeral irrigated
drainage (Bitter Creek; Cam.pbell County, WY); Data Attached.
Total Soil Samples Analyzed (n): 28

O.bserved Average EC of Sample Set(stra1ght average): 5397 }-Lm1los/cm
9 5.% Confidence Interval of the Observed Av~.rage: 1019 flinhos/cm
Adjusted Average (Observed Average minus 95% Confidence Interval): 4378 ]..t.rohos/crn
Discharge .Effluent Limit (Adjusted Average+ 1.5); 2919 f.Lmhos/cm

Therefore, average values are used whether we have established limits based. upon mr::asured water data
(perenniai streams) or estimated from soil sampling (ephemeral streams) when implementing the Tier 2
procedure.

3. J,f one cannot determine the EC and SAR value of1J1e historical water in .the drainages, what will
happen? Go 10 Tier Ill?

No, by default we calculate the eftluent limits using Tier 1. If the discharger does .not believe he can meet
the Tier 1 limits with his raw untreated effluent, he can choose to provide whatever water treatment is
necessary to meet the Tier 1 standards, or he cem choose to proceed with a Tier 2 analysis. Tier 3 may
also be an option hut it is ·more site~specific .and requires an agreement between the discharger and each
irrigator that may be affected by the discharge.
·
4.
Is Tic:r I as simple as: (l) Check !fSAR is less than 10, ifyes proceed without restriction. If no, go
to (2) Check ~f EC and SAR are below the .Hanson line. lfyes, p1·oceed without restrictions. ~f no, go lo
Tier.11

No. Tier 1 uses published soil salinity threshold values for the affected ·crops to establish the effluent EC
lim1t. The soil salinity threshold (ECtJ is divided by 1.5 to get the EC water value (ECw) that would be
used as the effluent Hmit.. The only information that ls needed to establish the Tier 1 Unlit is an
ldc:mtification of where the irrigation is occurring (natural or artificial) and the species: of crop. Tier 1
would limit the EC to be no greater than the 100% yield threshold value :for the most salt sensitive crop
.and would limit the SARto be below the Hanson line up to .a maximum of 10.
For exa:rnple, if alfalfa .ls the most salt semliiive crop grown .in a drainage, the Tier 1 limits effluent for
EC and .SAR would be calculated as follows;
The USDA tlu·eshold value for .alfalfa (ECe) = 2000

~nlhos/cm

The calculated effluent limit (ECw) would be 2000/1.5 ""1333 J.l.InllOS/cm (1.333 dS!M)
The maximum SAR WOt!ld be (1.333 dS/J\1 X 6.67)-3.33 == 5.6 (rounded to 6)
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In the simplest appllcatiOll of a direct discharge of produced water to this drainage, the discharger would
be lirnited to a maximum EC M 1330 }mihos/cm at.Jd an SAR of 6.

.It is also importunt to note. that the derived SAR value is based upon the actual EC of the discharge rather
than the maximum allowed value. Produced water that is better than the threshold EC plant value would ·
have a more stringent SAR limit.

If the actual quality of the produced water was 1000 llmhos/cm, the SAR limit would be calculated 1.lsing
LO dS/M resulting in an S.AR limit of 3.
At this point the discharger must decide whether to install whatever treatment is necessary to meet the
Tier 1 limits ·Or proceed on with a Tier 2 study which usually results in less stringent effluent limits.

5. Tf.lhen is Tier .Til invoked? Is it the default/or Tier 11 only? Or, can any producer and land owner come
to a mutual agreement that is worked out in a Tler Ill procedure?

The. idea behind Tier 3 is that l.mder proper management (i.e. flood ,event timing, duration, volume; fields
selected for application; the application .of soil amendments: gypsum., sulfur) it is possible to use wa.ter
that is of a lower quality than background for irrigation and not suffer a loss of:productivity. It is not .a
defaultfol' Tier 2. It can be invoked whenever a landowner chooses to accept the .increased risks
associated with irrigating with water that is a lower quality than background and we-are assured there w.m
be no damage to adjacent or downstream water users.

6.
Ls there no state oversight/or Tier lll? In mher words. could a land owner follow Tier Ill to
sacrifice his lcmd quatily to make il available for release of low quality produced ;,vaters?
The proposed .rules apply only if the discharger releases water to t'he drainage. If an operator applies
wastewater directly from his operation onto the land, that. becomes a "Land Application Disposal Facility"
and is :regulated by the agency through another sel of rules. In that situation we are primarily concerned
with the protection of grcYundwater .and assuring that there is no runoff to adjacent property.
If the water is :released· into the drainage and a downstream landov.rner wants to use the water tmder Tier
IU, there is oversight of the limits that woukl be approved as Tier III limits. Some judgment has to be
exercised by the DEQ in establishing Tier III lirni1s on a discharge permit A primary consideration
would be whether thewater woul.d he actually applied for a. beneficial a.groMm1c pu11X1se or whether, as
the question asks, is it simply a means of water dis.posai'? There would be a burdei1 placed upon the
permit applicant to demonstrate that the circumstances of'fhe ·use of the lower quality ·vvuter would not
cause harm to ground water or adjacent o.r downstream landowners.

7.
When a produc,er has Tter 1water quality, can the lando'lvner refuse release ofthis ·water in the
lcmdowner 1s drainage?
·
No, landowner concurrence is only required when water quality is worse than Tier

8.

1.-<:

th?re any mention of the

:1

o:r Tier 2.

q2wntity ofproduced '1-J!a.fer that can be rele.ased in a drainage? Maybe

the discharge ofproduced water (cubic feet per second) is ahvays less than the discharge oj'the drainage.

But what on em annual basis (cubic feet per year)?
There are provisions in the permitting program that address the quantity of wa1er that can be discharged
but quantity is not a subject ofthis part of the regulation. This section is concerned only with establishing

W'dter quality limits. Water quantity is addressed by an ''AssimilaLiv!:! Capacity'' program that limits the
total load of pollutant that CEI!l be added to a pa:rticular river system. The quantity .and rate of discharge .is

also limited to an am.ount that wo~lld not .result in unacceptabl~ erosion.
With regard to the request for any additional guidelines for Tier 1, 2, and 3 and bow the state works
through them, it should be noted that the current rule being proposed consists of what has been om
implementation policy for many years. This poHc.y is now being considered for adoption as a rule.
Essentially there are no additional guidance documents outside this implementation policy which is now
behlg proposed as a rule.
Sincerely,

JFV\T/rm/9·0160
· cc:

John Corra, DEQ Director
David Waterstreet, WQD Cheyenne
Bill DiRienzo, ·wQD Cheyenne
Jason Thomas, WQD Cheyenne

r···
Attachment 1~

Bitter Creek Soils Data:
Soli D(lpth (inches}

l
l
• Sampler I Date

i
!

SWCA I August
2007

.
. Sample Location ,iu. p.per
0·
!
i
12
lj

!

';

Odekoven Flood- :24
3$
lrrigated
'
48

'so

I

!

SWCA /August • Odekoven Sub2007
Irrigated

0
12
24

36
48

60
0

Crockett Section
12
SWCA I June
36 {Fleld.3, Zone
'
24
'2007

48

.130 . .
72

193'6~
390~

12
24

3000
8010

36

48
60

706'0
'

6090
6540

72
12

'3050
563{)
47&0:

.24

~24

36

8920

36

8870
7820:

12
.CrockettS actions 24
23 + 26 (Field 6) 36

48
60
72.
12
24
36
48

,48

60

>60

72

KC Harvey I Dec · Crockett. Section
2007
26 {Field 7)

48

60
0

2007

488
446!
1664!
194:Q:
1902!

12
24
36

l12

36
,0

!

KC Harvey I Dec

. ec .(p.mhos/cm).

36
48
12
24

1)

!

Low~r

5300
1350
6380

7510!
7(540:
11800.
10700
7:6.00
8300
6110

Observed Average
AVEDEV

Effluent Limit Cales
=1 - 0.95
0.05
2752
AveOev
28
Sample Pop (n)
1019 .
95% Conf lnt
4378 Adjusted Avg: (Observed Average minus conf interval)
2919 Calculated EC Limit (Adjusted average /1.5)

5397

2752
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ANALYSIS OF COMMENTS

Subject:

Public comments and Wyoming DEQ/WQD responses reg;rrd:ing t4e L>,r.aft
of the Agricultural Use Protection document. This docuinenthasoeen ·
prepared for deliberation by the Environmental Quality.Co1,mcil-{E:QCJ at
upcoming hearings in Cheyenne on October 24, 2008, Gillette on;October
28, 2008, and Thermopolis on November 6, 2008.
·

In connection with proposed revisions to the Chapter 1 Water Quality J3..Jdes a~ic1
Regulations, the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), Watedjuality.Diyision.
(WQD) is proposing to incorporate the revised AgriculturalUse Protection oocument into
a ·n.e'w rule appendix (Appendix H). The purpose of this document is.to ;interpret' the
narrative standard which protects agricultural uses and is contained in Ch.apteVi, Secti9n ·
20.
.
'
011 February 16, 2007, the EQC approved proposed revisions to Chapter l except for.
Appendix H, Agricultural Use Protection, which was removed from the.ruie ~nd '
remanded back to DEQ for further directed revisions. In May of.20:0Y';.pi·op6sed .·
.revisions to Appendix H were posted on the DEQ website and public notice was
published in the Casper Star Tribune. Comments were received at a Water and Wast~
Advisory Board (Advisory Board) meeting on June 15, 2007 in Casper,-Wyomi.n,g; On
September 14,2007, the Advisory Board held a second.meeting in Jac:ks~m, Wyoniin,g.
At the Jackson meeting, testimony was heard and comments were received on the
previously published University of Wyoming (UW) report entitled "Water Quality'for
Wyoming Livestock and Wildlife" which discusses recommended safe drinking water
levels for Wyoming livestock and wildlife. On December 7, 2007 the Advisory Board
received cmmnents on revisions to Appendix H due to cmmnents receivecl atthe previous
two Advisory Board meetings. On March 28, 2008 the Advisory Board convened.a final
meeting to hear responses to comments made during the December meeting before
making recommendations and giving direction to the WQD.

This dqcument summarizes the comments received for deliberation by the EQC atthe
upcoming hearings described above and includes the WQD's responses. In the tables,
comments have been organized according to topics and paraphrased to create a
manageable summary. Comments are formatted in nonnal typeface and tlie agency
responses are in italics. A list of commenters is also included to help track the comments.
DEQ has incorporated some suggested revisions to Appendix H for the EQC to consider.
Revisions that DEQ believes need consideration are incorporated in responses to the
associated comments.

List of Commenters

Barlow Ranch
BR
2 Bil1 Bensel
BB
CNGA
3 Coalbed Natural Gas Alliance
BLM
4 U.S. Bureau ofLand Management
5 Charles L. Tweedy
CLT
Dave
Clarendon
6
DC
DEP
7 Devon Energy Production Co., L.P.
EHS
8 Edward H. Swartz
EPA
9 . u.s: Enyironmental Protection Agericy
10' · HcitSprfngs.Cciunty Commissioners
HSCC
11 Jordan Bischoff & Biser, P .L.C. for Yates Petroleum Corporation
JBH
·
LCM
J2 Larry C. Mun:h
LRC
13 Larsen Ranch Company
14 Marjorie E. West
MEW
15 Mary Lou Morrison.
.MLlvi
16 Meeteetse Conservation District
MCD
17 Nancy and Robe:t,i.Sorenson
NRS
18 Neil 0. and.Jennifer S.. Miller
NJM.
PEl,.
19 !Pe.nnaqo EneriD'i•. :Jn·c .. · .......
:•
·'
'
20 ..PetroleumAssodation,ofWyoming ...
. PAW
21 Powder RiverBa:sin~Resource Council .
PRBRC
22 Rocky Mountain Farmers .Union .
RMFU
23·· Western Fuels- WY, Inc.; Powder Riv_er Coal, LLC; Thunder Basin Coal WPT
Co;LLC
24 ·Western Watersheds Project·
WWP·
':
25 Williams Production RMT Co.
WPR
WFBF
26 Wyoming Farm' Buteau Federation
27 Wyoming House of Representatives; Representative Lorraine Quarberg
LQ
woe
28 Wyoming Outdoor Council
WSGA
29 Wyoming Stock Growers Association
'WWGA
30 WYoming Wool· Growers Association·
YPC
31 Yates Petroleum Corporation
1·

.•
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General
WSGAI
WWGA/
..WFBF I
,:.RMFUI
lv,[CD I
JiSCC I
LRCILQ

:.:'.:;_'

.,)".

1. Comment: Representatives fi~om W.~~A, WY¥Jl,4.}~ 1 ~BF and RJ\1FU
indicate that they have been intimately involved in providing input during the
.Advisory Board process of e,yaluating prqposeq r;eyiS,lq_ns to ·Chapter l, Appendix
.. :ij- Agrjcultural Use Protection,:.f:(,S,pe~ially:wher~re1~tx.d ·tq;;developing livestock
waterjng limits. In a joint letter, these gssoci~ti:qps hay-t; ;]'~q[ljlested that an
upcomin:g meeting of the EQC be :h~ld jn the ..B ig Horp B.asi.l) to assure an
adequate opportunity for affected :T'\-~dwrs to partictp?;te...:, JWCD and LRC request
a public .hearing in the .Big Horn B_asin,.. The ;B..$CCI~9:!1~9~that a public hearing
is held in the Big Horn Basin to solicitloqi=!-l.inpu,t,Jr.o,lp_pOl[J:hwest Wyoming.
State Representative, Lorraine Quarberg requests a public hearing be held in
"···-·
Thermopolis, WY.
Respon.se: Public hea1~ings have be(!.ns_cbeduled by, the, EQC to occur in
Gh~y?,KZne on October 24, 2008, G;illette on Octqq,er 28, .?,00&, and Thermopolis
onNove,71J.ber 6, 2008. The public notice hq.s beenplaceqJn the administrative
record and is currently posted on the DEQ/WQD w~b stt~~..
http :1/deq. state. wv. us/wqdlwatershedlsurfacestandards/index. asp.

PRBRC

2. Comment: If nothing else, the huge volumes of effluent ·generated by Coal
Bed Methane (CBM) discharges in the Povyder River Basin should focus the
policy emphasis wl).ere large volume flows accompany t]Je extraction of CBM
gas. B.ecause of these impacts, we would urge that public hearings be held in the
Powder River Basin in addition to other Wyoming locations.
Response: Public hearings have been schedul,ed by the EQC to occur in
Cheyenne on October 24, 2008, Gillette on October 28, 2008, and Thermopolis
on Novf.n}ber 6, 2008. The public 7:/.0tic;e has been placed in the administrative
record and is currently posted on the DEQ/WQD web,site:
http :I!de g. state. wy. usl1!v'c;dlwatershed/swfacestandardslindex. asp.

LRCI
MCD/
YPCIDEP
/PAW

3. Comment: Would like to see the WQD submit a ''non-severability" request
to the U.S. EPA when submitting the rule for final approval. This would ensure
the rule and policy remain whole, as the EPA would have to approve or deny all
documents together.
Response: When WQD submits the revised Chapter 1 docu,ment to EPA for
approval, it will include those policies referenced in the Chapter. EPA would
have no authority to disapprove policy, but could disapprove a rule or part of
rule which referenced a policy and EPA found to be out.ofcompliance with the
Clean· Water Act.

MCD

4. Comment: Wyoming citizeps benefit from the recirculation in the local
econo;my of dollars initially generated·by industry and through the use of natural
resources by the agricultural and petroleum industries. That use must be
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protected by adopting properly crafted policy.

Response: Comme·nt noted.
MCD

5. Comment: The MCD accepts Appendix Has the product of collaboration
and urges the EQC to recognize these collaborative efforts and progress made
-through the advisory board process and as directed by the EQC. The MCD urges
EQC to reject the arguments made by those who voluntarily and strategically
C:hose not to participate in that process because such participation was
mmec'essary and because renewed argument before the EQC was an appropriate
and acceptable strategy. .

Response: Comment noted.
MCD

6. MCD urges the EQC to continue to recognize, aldng with the Advisory
Board, the tremendous environmental benefits that produced water provides to
aquatic life, the riparian zone ecology and terrestrial livestock and wildlife
includingthe sage grouse.

Response: Comment noted.
MCD

7. MCD supports the Advisory Board's recommendation of exemptions from
water quality standards based on background water quality and for landowner
waivers all0wing use of water not meeting the standards for livestock watering
and irrigation, thus:inakiiig benefi.Ci'ai use of otherwise unavailable resources.

Response: Comment noted.

MCD

8. The MCD believ·es that agricultural use protection is important enough that
the State ofWyomirig should commission a ·cost-benefit analysis of the impact of
the Agricultural Use Protection document to ensure that agricultural use
protection will be achieved.

Response: Section 35-ll-302(a) (vi) ·ojthe· Envitonmental Quality Act requires
the division administrator and advis'oryBoat·d to consider the "economic value of
·the source ofpollution" and the "economic ·reasonableness ofreducb1.g or
eliminating the source ofpollution" when adopting rules. The agency believes it
and the Ad1,isOTy BoaT'd have' done that and that there· is no need to commission a
formal cost· benefit analysis for these rules. In addition, the agency has no
provis'ion in ·its budget·whioh would allow it td pay for a· cost benefit analyses for
this or any other rule.
MCD
.

'"'

9. Comment: The owners and leasers of minerals also enjoy property rights. It
follows that ifproperty rights are denied there ma:y he -reasonable grounds for
claims of governmental taking of private property. This includes a person's right
to accept the potential risktci ·his private 'property, including :land and livestock,
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from water;that:does not meet water qualiij--stari~&rds;
..;.1:

. ,<··'.

.: t J •...

.I'

Response: Waters which cross private property are still qonsidered to be
"waters of the state" requiring protection under Wyoming law.

MCD

1.0.. Comment: The.MCDrequests that water,qu;:~;I,ity.r,ule; should be
implemented to encourage the use of reservoirs,for, containment of produced
water, that water stored in reservoirs is not a pollutant, and the reservoirs should
not be regulated as water treatment facilities because-oftheir benefit to
agricultur-e .and wildJife production.
Response: The WQD has no authority to dictate ;o dz;char~ers where to
.discharge; .however, landowners may il{ljluence that,.d(HJi~ion through their
suiface use agreements with the.·discharger. Dischprg,es- ofproduced water have
.been designated in federal rule, and in at least one federal court, as discharges
requiring regulation .unde·r the federal N ationak-RCP.llution Discharge and, '
EliminationSystem.{NPDES) program. Sirice;Jif'yorrting'has primacy for the
NPDES p1~ognam, produced water discharges-mustbe.,regulated under
Wyoming.'sPollution Discharge Elimination System (WYPDES) program. WQD
agrees that reservoirs are not treatmentfacilitiestmd.does not regulate them as
treatment facilities.

MCD

11. Comment: The MCD believes that efforts by Wyoming's Coal Bed
Methane Task Force and stakeholders responsible for developing the Wyoming·
Produced Water Initiative (WPWI) to address issues in the Powder River Basin
have delivered a model that can be used to .address -produced; water issues on a
local and regional basis. The MCD asks the EQC and DEQ/WQD to finalize the
Agricultural Use:protection Policy and Appendix.H in a manner that wilLprovide
.for adaptive.management responsive to local and regional needs and support the_
creation ,oflocally directed initiatives based on the WPWI model.
Response: Comment noted.

MCD/
YPC

12. Comment: As has previously been brought before the EQC, the state owns
a watercourse easement through which waters of the state may flow. When
produced water meets livestock water standards, it becomes a surface water of the
state and should be allowed to flow down the water course .for use by livestock
and wildlife. The MCD believes that Appendix H should not be a means of
determining the priority of water use or otherwise partitioning use between
irrigation and stockwater use.

Response: WQD has no authority to regulate water allocations and is making no
attempt to assum.e such authority in the proposed rule . .WQD does identify the
uses to which a water is made and protects the quality of that water for those
uses .

..

····
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13. Comment: Please do not permit discharges that exceed protective limits that
will damage downstream landowners, irrigation waivers of limits simply set up
this type of situation.
Response: WQD believes that the waiver provisions adequately protect
downstream users while still allowing upstreandandowners to make use of
discharged water.

WPT

14. Comment: The rule should be modified to make allowances for upset
conditions, in order to exempt all operators who might be inadvertently
discharging while their treatment systems were unknowingly out of service.

Response:-.Discharge permits contain standard language on upset conditions.
Such language is not approp1~iatdn a water quality standard
\

WPT/
DEP

'.

15. Comment: Hasthe WQD conducted an analysis ofthe technical
practicability and economic-reasonableness ·of the proposed rules? Such an
analysis is required by the Wyoming Environmental Quality Act, 35-11-302(a)
(vi) (D)(WPT). There·isno evidence that'either.theAdministrator or the
Advisory Board have identified, evaluated; or considered these balancing criteria.
We believe there is ample evidence that the surface discharge of produced water
suitable for livestock has resulted in an environmental gain. Clearly the use of
produced water is criticahoilhe economic•viability of numerous ranching
operations across the state .(DEP}.
.,::

. 'Response: Ses response: to comment# 8
••!:

WPT

16. ·Comment: To be compliant, many industrial facilities will opt to not
··discharge. T-his will deny water to downstream agricultural users. The purpose
of the Western Alkaline Rules that were promulgated ;into Wyoming's DEQ rules
and regulations was to ensure that water was not umiecessarily retained by
facilities, but rather was more readily discharged so that the water could be put to
beneficial use downstream. In addition, we are concerned that the State is
inconsistent with the intent ofthe Western Alkaline Rules.
Response: WQD. does not understand this comment or how the proposed
provisions of Chapter 1, Appendix H m'e contrary to the provision of the Western
Alkaline Rules which ar.e incorporated into Chapter 2, Appendix J (h). The
Western Alkaline Rules provide certain coal mining operations with some relief
from effluent limits for sediment and would not be affected by adoption of these
rules.

WPT

17. Comment: Appendix H needs to include a provision for mixing studies to
determine the aytual imp~ct on irrigation potential ·or livestock watering from the
discharge water. Appendix H should also allow for water to be stored and
discharged during periods of high flow when irrigation is not taking place. A
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numerical standaid~1:)as~d-.on_wat~r-.9ii~Iitiwoulcfats.pbe wuch easier to
administer by the DEQ/WQD,ancl the .dischargers.
Response: Mixing analyses are. done whenever there is a discharge to perennial
water, When the discharge is to an intermittent or ephemerql water body, no
mixing ctnctlysis is dome ·because .the discharge cifself makes up the entire stream
flow for substantial periods offime .. Wf(,P.po(~HY;bli!.~:-~-~lf]f,~R.,,,~f.l<;..~. _u1J;tr.~r:fJ~d
CBM dischqrgestq . an~r:hctrme.Ineservom,s;·des~gned to cP.'l'lrP7tlely contain tl1.e
. 50:yJ.1/24hr:storm event. .~"~wever, in.their Pumpkin/J!fl'iU0 w-,Creek appetzl
decision, .the EQC disallowed thq:t approach, at leqst il) thpse drainage!. The
approach of adopting nunieric criteria for irrigation (specifically EC and SAR)
has been suggested in the past. Such an approach would increase certainty for
dischargers and landowners at the expens.e of eliminating m'L{.ch of the flexibility
provided by the current narrative stand_qrd(Chapter I, section 20).

WPT

18. Comment: There continue to be enou_gh questions and potential economic
impacts from these proposed rules that we believe it would ,qe prudent to utilize
this document as a guideline or policy so that thro~tgh practi.caJ application the
document can be improved without having to go through formal rulemaking.
Response: The proposed rule does. have,·ut~lity as policy. and has been used in
that capacity for developing permit effluent limits. When evaluating the
implications of these procedures as ,a policy or a rule, the prima1y reason for
this procedure remaining as a policy is to maintain a ce],tq.in degree offlexibility
· to accommodate site specific conditions, while the primcpy, 1;eason for developing
thes,e procedures as a rule is to ensur.e a degree of enforceability.
The current draft has been through several revisions, with input from all known
stakeholder groups who will likely be affected by.these de;c:,isions. The current
process for developing permit effluent limits for agricultwql uses has been used
since the mid 1990s and revised periodically to address w:;zrious issues as they
arose. Furthermore, the potential effects on designated uses and land owners
have been discussed and debated to the extent that many,.ofthe comments
contained in this document are the same or similar in nature to those for which
we have already provided a response. We believe that the comments and
concerns which have been brought to our attention have been addressed and
resulted in an updated procedure that allows a good degree offlexibility for both
applicants who need.an effective way to sUJface discharge produced water, and
for land owners to use that water for beneficial uses when that water is protective
of designated agricultural uses.
On the other hand, the one component that is not addressed in a policy is the
ability to enforce these procedures with the effect provided by a rule. Although it
will be a more cumbersome.process to proce,edwith changes to a rule, we believe
that most issues have been addressed, whereas the needs for enforcing
aKJ'icultural use protection is best addressed i.f approved as a ruk It should be
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noted that DEQ has recently received appeals for produced ·}llater discharge
permits based on the fact that the proposed rule is currently a policy.
PRBRC

19. Comment: In the opening two paragraphs, PRBRC express their
frustrations with the failure of DEQ and the Advisory Board to generate a truly
substantive agricu·Iture protection policy in any of the seven versions generated in
more than three· years time. They state that the implementation ofthe policy
which DEQ is already operating under does/will memorialize that destruction
and/or taking of property; specifically soil and vegetation, without compensation
and·-for the sole purpose of assisting the gas industry in disposing of their
wastewater product at the lowest possible cost.
Response: DEQ believes that the preceding Advis01y Bo.ard meetings and
stakeholder involvement have resulted in a refined process which takes into
account the vaTying sentiments and needs of stake holders while ensuring
protection of agricultural uses from produced water discharges, and allowing
·eVe7J' opportunity for the beneficial use of the resulting highly valued swface
· water resource.

MCD
/DEP

20. Comment: The MCD encourages the EQC to recognize that it is important
to proper range management and the management of wildlife populations that
livestock and wildlife be able to disperse across the range; This decreases
overgrazing, improve·s the condition of riparian areas, and increases wildlife
population and diversity. The flow of produced water meeting livestock watering
stanclatdS'si.ippleinents•the' surface water ·supply; making good water available to
li¥estock and wildHfe.ifrareas that seldmn,have flow; The.State of Wyoming
should assert its ownership of the watercourse easement due to the value to the
enviN)i1ment of water flowing· therein. DEP adds that when produced water
meets livestock watering standards 'and is discharged; it bec·mnes a water of the
state and may flow clown the state's watercourse easementfor use by livestock
and wildlife as we1l as existing· or new water users.
Response: Coniment noted. DEQ is aware that produced discharges become
water of the state to be used beneficially as tegulatedby the State Engineer.
DEQ is making every opportunity available for the continued use of the discharge
water to the· extent that wate7" qualtty is protected.

EPA

21. Comment: Is the State' bound by the regulations in Appendix H for
interpretation of the water quality standards provisions in Chapter 20? In other
words, does Appendix H establish a binding norm for the levels ofthe pollutants
in ambient waters of the State to protect the uses of the Agricultural Water
Supply classification?
If so, after the adoption process is complete, could the State apply a different
interpretation of the narrative standards of Section 20 without modifying either
Chapter 1 or Appendix H?

8
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Does DEQ c.Q.n$i4~rthe.f\pp~ndix H pro.cedures to pe.part"ofthe State's.
WYPDES perm~ttigg,pr()gt:mn,, ·C:l:~·QJ:!posed to a newwat~r q'4a:lity standard or a
new interpretation of Section 20 of Chapter 1?
R~sponse: Appendix H-does not .create .a new .agricu]t:?-tJ~.az 71se standard. The
section 20 .narrqtive. (lw n~eas'kf.,rable decrease in cr:pp or,:liveptock production) is
still the standard. Appqpdix ,Hprovi~es the procedures for iranslating that
standard into site-specific ejjluent limits..

j;;?:.:

•:· ....

Because it is being n)a(iepqrt..of.thepule, the I)EQ co,'/ilcJ. nqt apply a differeht or
inconsistent interpretation wifhout modifying 4ppe7:zcl.ix If..·
··i":

EPA

22. Comment: Subsection (b) of Appendix H states that the limits for TDS,
sulfate, and chloride for protec;#on of the livestock; watering use apply "~tthe /
end~of.:-pipe prior to mixing with the receiving stream/' Altbpugh it may-be
generally understood iit!t')"th:"e''sill,iie point of applica~ionis intended for any limit~:
:established for protection of the ,irrigation use,· it may be h·e~pful to state so in the
·
regulation.

...

-:·

Response: Comment noted.
EPA

23. Comme:Qt: Several terms that govern implementation ofthe regulation are
not defined, for example, "relatively good" and "salt tolerant" in (c)(vi)(A), and
"sigpi.ficantly better than wo;ul,dotherwise be reqpir~d:JJ.ttsed ()~ atheoretic.allOO%
yield" in (c)(vi)(A)(II). We sqggest that DEQ inqlude definitions of these terms in
the regulation.
Respon~e:

The pwpose of this language is to offer guidan.c.e as to how and when.
Tier 1 will likely be the driving procedure for establishing effluent limits.
Relatively good water is n,lean.t. to be a broad statemeKJt because of the vmying
water quality and soil .conditions verses the quality of water being discharged.
Discharge water quality may be acceptable for crop production in one part-of the
state but unacceptable in another depending on site specific conditions including
swface geology and background water quality. Salt tolerance in plants is
believed to be generally underst,ood as the level to which a plant can no longer
continue to be productive in the presence of elevated salinity. The statement
referred to in (c)(vi) (A)(II) seems to clearly state that when the concentration of a
pollutant in a discharge is better than what is required by .the calculated Tier 1
default value then DEQ will establish that ejjluent limit at or near the
concentration provided by the discharge.

EPA

24. Comment: The State's "Analysis of Comments," as posted on DEQ's
Surface Water Standards web site is useful, as it explains certain aspects ofhow
the new rule will be implemented. We suggest that it would be beneficial in
understanding the intent qfthe rule if some of the details provided on the web site
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were included in the rule language. Some examples of these clarifying statements
· made by the State on its web site including;· discussion regarding implementation
ofthe waiver provision and the Tier Jcriteria development p'rocess.

)

Response: DEQ intentionalZ:y removed or refined some of the explanatory
language from earlier versions of the policy to make it more clearly enforceable,
· to put it in rule form, and because of questions and concerns raised during public
meetings as to how the additional language would be interpreted when
developing permit limits. However, most of the removed language was added to
the Statement ofPrincipal Reasons for the purpose of offering additional
explanation It should 'also be noted, that the response summaries are a part of
the administrative recordand can be used to offer additional insight as to how
the DEQ intends to permit these types of discharges.
HSCC

25~ Comrrtent: It is the County's position thafspecific problems related to CBM
·development, primarily in the Powder River Basin, should not be allowed to
iinpact the entire State;; and that, CBM' water discharge problems and concerns
would best be addressed separately.

Response: A review ofHot Springs County oil and gas operations during the
advisory board process indicated that the currently proposed limits and
provisions ofAppendix H will not result in an operator's inability to renew their
WYPDES discharge permit and meet the pfoposed'liinits.
'HSCC

26. Coih'm ~iit: During the extensive· arid thorough review- conducted by the
Advisory'Bbatd, comments w.:eiJe' dectdedly ·against tightening:ofthe State's water
discharge standards. Private landowners almosHmailimously opposed the
proposed revisions. The existing ranching and oil/natural gas industries would be
affected by the·proposed ru'les whereas the CBM industry would not.
..

·:'

· Response: ·'The Advisory Board took into consideration the concerns and
:1

•

HSCC

ciJ11ttnerits ofprivate landowners and chose to retain the existing of livestock
watering criteria basedlargely on that input. The proposed limits before the
EQChave been i11'placefor·man'y years"andshould ensure·that the status quo for
perinitting will be largely maintdined. The same can be said about irrigation
limits. The proposed methodsforHetei~niiriing. effluent lim.Us have been used for
several years with the exCeptidn that natia·ally i11·igdted lands are now part of
those protections and that tHe methodsfor developing effluent limits have been .
revised and updated as necessary to address new or site specific situations.

27. Comment: Hot Springs County has not been affected in the current
economic boom in Wyoming. The County has not been able to sustain the
productivity ofthe State and Federal lands within thecounty resulting in incurred
reductions in oil/natural gas productivity, losses in the agricultural industry, and
7.1% ofthe population. As a result, Hot Springs County government has adopted
pro-active policies,arrd measures, in an attempt to stabilize the economy and
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reverse the .e.conomk trends .of the past 25 .years ..
.

~l'

Both-ofthe proposed revisions to the Stt;tte's water- guality standard~ were written
to primarily address the..~'new''.•pro.b1ems ,created by the CBM industry and
heightened interest in .the .oil/natural _gas industry. The .County cautions State
regulators and boards, to cons-iderthdmpact of their act4-mns such as rule and
regulation making, upon the, small:'have not" .counties. ,~tfengthened regulations
intended to address exploding dewelopment in "have" counties, should not have
the consequences offurther. depr.essiiig the e.conomic conditions of the "have
nots".
.:·• . . . ·
Response: See response . to comment #25 and #26.
HSCC

28. Comment: Hot Springs\County strongly recommends.separation of CBM
discharge water standards froni•the historically occurring discharge standards in
Wyoming in order to prevent CBM problems from impacting the other activ:ities
in Wyoming, particularly in the "have not" counties. The ;proposed separation of
the discharge standards, as proposed in Appendix "H" and Appendix "I" (both
attached documents) oHhe,Chapter.2 revisions petitioned by the PRBRC, are
deemed essential to protecahe ·social/economic structure of Hot Springs County.
Response: DEQ believes that Appendix Has proposed appropriately addresses
and separates historically occurring discharges and newer CBMdischarges.
·.

.-HSCC

r.~

29. Comment: Hot .Springs .County asserts that enabling legislation for the
DEQ/WQD (Wyoming Statute 35-11-302) requires:
"(vi) In recommending any standards, rules and regulations, or permits, the
administrator and Advisory ·Board shall consider all the facts and
circumstances bearing upon the reasonableness ofthe pollution involved
including:
(A)
(B)

The character and· degree ...
The social and economic value of the source of pollution;"

Based on the above mentioned provisions in the Statutes, Hot Springs County
requests that the Administrator and EQC, consider social/economic impacts of
the proposed rule and-regulation making upon Hot Springs County's economy
and social structure.
The administrative record should show evidence of the economic impact studies
and analyses which the Advisory Board, Director, Administrator and EQC
utilized during the rule and regulation formulating process.
Response: The rule which is currently being proposed was initiated in 2002 as
part of the triennial review for waterquality standards and required by Section
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303(c) of the Federal Clean Water Act. It was determined during this review
process, with input from the Advisory Board and the public, that a policy would
.. ·be developed.to clarify how discharges ofproduced;water which are used for
agricultural pUTposes would 'be perniitted. This process was largely driven by the
increased development of coal bed methane (CBM) in certain areas of the state.
As the poliey developed through several revisions and public meetings, it was
suggested that the policy looked more like a rule and-should therefore be
proposed as a rule. After internal review, DEQ agreed. On February 5, 2006,
the Advisory Board took comments and deliberated about DEQ 's intentions to
incorporate the Agricultural Use Protection Policy into Chapter 1, Appendix H
During a hearing before the Environmental Quality Council (EQC) on Februa7y
15 and 16, 2007, AppendixH of Chapter 1 was remanded back to DEQfor
additional revisions and to allow time for further public consideration and
deliberation as a rule instead ofa policy. We believe that the directives given by
the EQC have been addi·essed;; ·
·
Regarding compliance with W.S: 35-11-302(a)(v1), the statute provides:
"(vij In·recommending any· standards; rules, regulations, or permits, the
administrator and ac{visory board shall consider all the facts and
circumstances bearing upon the reasonableness of the pollution involved
· .including:
(A) The character and degree ofinjUTy to or inte1jerence with the health
ahd well being of the people;. aninial'S, Wildlife 1 :aquatic life and plant life
affected;:
(B) The social and economic value of the source ofpollution;
(C) The priority of location in the area involved;
(D) The technicalpraeticability andeoonomic reasonableness of reducing
or eliminating the sout•ce ofpollution; and
(E) The effect upon the environment. "
We believe, we have compliedwith.allofthe conditions ofWS 35-11-302 (a)(vii)
in the establishment oftheproposed.z~ules and continued to do so through the
advisory board process. This public process that we engage in is specifically
designed to meeMhose provisions ofthe: statute. The pr.o.visions of the proposed
rules were langely .developed in·aprevious'rulemaldng process containing a
lengthy administrative record documenting 5 draft iterations, 5 advis01y board
public meetings and 4 solicitations ofwrittenpublic.comment in which all ofthe
above were considered. A briefsumma7y ofthe relevant considerations is as
follows:
A) The proposed rule addresses the character and degree of injury to crops and
native plants that may be irrigated with produced water and the degree of injUTy
to livestock that..may drink the water. It creates the data requirements and
proceduresfor calculating .discharge water Jl:Ualitylimits to an extent that
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ensu1•es.no measurable decrease in c1-.op or.liiiestb.ck{J7~odur;:tion. In past·
comments, CBM, industry representatives aonten4edthat prohibiting the
discharge ofnew water is injurious tQ wildlife that Would otherwise use the
habitat that would be created However, the documentdoesn 't prohibit the
discharge ofwater, it regulates the quality of the water being discharged and it
'Only regulates that.quality to:.the extent that livestockandwildlife will not be
harmed They also-contend that by requiring water qu(llity..:that will support
irrigation hm~ms livestock-and wildlife because itwill.result...in less water being
discharged. 1n this, they ask the agency .to choose,betvveen irrigated agriculture
and livestock and wildlife. Instead, -w.e chose to protecHhem all by regulating
water quality sufficient to support all of the uses .as .is co;ntemplated by the statute
and the regulations. We have considered the potential imp ad to water uses 'that
haye developed around historic discharges and structured the document in a way
.-that will.allow those discharges to contiry.ue. We have ,also. dncluded provisions
that will allow the discharge ofpoorer quality water if the affected water users
accept the risks associated with thepoorer quality water.
B) The source ofpollution is oil and gas development and the social and
economic importance of that industry. has clear:ly been conslidered in the
formation of the proposed rule. Indeed, oil and gas development has continued
under the agency's past interpretation of.the Section 20 standard and will
continue under the proposed new appendix to the rule. The opponents of CBM
.development have argued that we considered too much the. economic importance
_ofenergy development at the expense of local agriculture in the formulation of
the proposed rule. We believe we have struck an appropriate balance evidenced
by the fact that the provisions of the rule have already beenimplemented in part
through the permitting policy. Throughout this implementation, the energy
industry continued to operate and significant degradation of water quality has
not occurred.
C) We have considered the priority of location in the area involved. This
proposed.rule contains the necessary flexibility to assign appropriate water
quality. limits on a site-specific basis. The Tier 2 procedures. allow the adjustment
of ejjluent limits to equal the many differing background water qualities in
different receiving waters across the state. The Tier 3 p.1;ovisions allow further
modifications based on site-specific geologies, soils and mc.magement practices.
D) The proposed rule addresses the technical practicability of reducing or
eliminating the source ofpollution. The 3~tiered approach is specifically
designed to addresses technical practicability. The purpose of Tier 1 is to
alleviate requirements for detailed studies in circumstances where the quality of
the discharge is exceptionally good or the affected crops are salt-tolerant. It
provides a clear and simple means ofassigningEC and.SAR values that are
supported by scientific literature. Tier 2 allo¥J1s ejjluent limits to be adjusted to
equal background water quality and provides specific procedures that can be
usedto estimate backKroundwater quality. The industry often points out that the
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CBM produced water is of a better quality than background. Wherever this is
true, there is no technical problem in meeting the requirements of the proposed
rule.: Wherever the produced water is worse than background, the assumption
must be made that the lower water quality will have a depressing effect on crop
production. Tier 3 allows this assumption to be rebutted by a study or
demonstration by the permit applicant that the lower water quality can be
. managed in a way that maintains crop productivity. These approaches were
developedwith input from a technical workgroup that included industry and
university .agricultural experts.' ·The techniques involved in each of the tiers are
all considered to be economically feasible and have been routinely employed by
CBM operators and consultants.
E) The proposed rule in its'entirety considers the effects updn agricultural uses
which are the parts of the environment intended to be addressed by Section 20.
All proceedings associated with this rule package are maintained in the
administrative record.
HSCC

3·0> Comment:· Federal·NEPAlegislation·requiresState actions which are
."connected" to Federal actions to undergo a full NEP A review along with the
associated economiC impact studies required·by federal law.
Hot Springs County asserts that revision of the State's·water·quality standards is
mandated by the CWA, reviewed· by the EPA and: has significant impact on the
social-economic structure. ofthe .County! •and therefore, may require a full NEP A
··· ·
analysis; •
The-administrative re·cord should·show evidence of the economic impact studies
and analyses which the Advisory Board, Director, Administrator and EQC
utilized during the rule and regulation formulating process.
Hot Springs County includes an attached memorandum regarding application of
the requirements ofthe NEPA to non-federal projeots. Resp·onse: According to section 511 (c)(1) ofthefederal Clean Water Act,
actions taken by the EPA, other than ajew specifically. identified exceptions, are
not "deemed a major Federal action significantly affecting the quality of the
human environment within the meaning of the NationatEnvironmental Policy Act
of 1969 .... " Because dj)proval of state water quality standards is not identified as
one of the dceptions, it is nokxmsidered a majorfederal action and NEPA
analysis is not required by the EPA.

HoVtiever, the public process used by the WQD to develop water quality standards
is ve1y similar to-the NEPA process where-interested members of the public have
ample opportunity to provide comments on several drafts of the water quality
standardS:· .
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3 L Comment: ..As longtime ran.chersJn tbe~BowdeJ,IUy.@rBasin we have seen
. ouvtan~h affected bymany aspects ofthe.oiJ,an.¢,,gas·indB.sJr:y; including for;the.
last 1@lyears, coal b.ed m.ethane develop:r.nen::~:.~·.:The:;p1,ost troubling aspect of the
re.cep.t .development has been due to the dischar:ge of watyr ,onto the ground,
:resulting in irreversible -damage.to the··so'ils;and--v~getation.j;o, our area, not to
mention.the wanton waste of a valuable.resour.c.e.. ,;, .

Response:: DEQ beli.eves that Appendix H,contairJs the.-n.e:r;ded protections

necessmy . to ensure that. the quality·ofp.roduo.edwat,el'iidis.Oh(J71ges is sufficient to
use for both livesto.ck watering.and qro;pdrrigqtton. ,.The .J'tered approach jm· '
developingEC and.SAR bimits is bg.sedrfnproteatingLO.O .% crop production of
the moEt sensitive .crop affected or. by setting limits that reflect the naturdl
background water quality in the drainage.
PRBRC

32. Comment: DEQ has been presented with ample.evidence that the water
chemistry of a CBM discharge in an .ephemeralm-intermittent stream may
change, but it steadfastly refuses to account .for 'this, in arry of its permitting
poLicies and ·practices. DEQ can account for dilution that occurs when a
discharge is made to a flowing stream (and,correspondingly relaxes effluent
limits for the permittee) but is apparently unable (or unwilling) to account for the
opposite-effect (i.e. the .concentration ofthe constituents) that occurs in the stream
channel downstream ofthe end of pipe. This.dichotom~rev,eals how DEQ, by
ta.kj,i1g .every opportunity to relax effluenHimit~s:fo.r.disohar.ges instead of keeping
in the forefront its mandate to prevent, r.edU.ce.and ,eljminate,pollution and to
preserve and enhance the air, water and lands of Wyoming has subverted the
·'
Environmental Quality Act.
Response: WDEQ does establish irrigation rnonitoningpointst (IMP's) be-low

discharges in irrigated drainages. These samp/i;ng locations serve a feedback
mechanism to provide in-stream data for EC and SAR.
PRBRC

3 3. Comment: PRBRC discusses and describes .C::BM ·discharge water as an
"industrial waste" and sites court casesto,prov,e.the point, as well as discussing
DEQ'~ authority to regulate pollution.(i.~. ·industrialwaste). PRBRC notes that
the Environmental Quality Act (EQA) speciffc.a:ily recognizes that quantity of
water has·imp.ortant emrb1onmental impacts that can and should be regulated.
Also, the Wyoming'Attoraey General has recognized that,.authority when stating
th<:!Hh~ EQC has "the authority to. regulate tl!re1;guantity ·bf water produced" from
CBM, if the EQC determin~s that the produced water is a ·"nuisance" under the
· statutory defmition of"pollution." CBM water quality and quantity is creating a
nuisance that renders the waters harmful to agi<icultUiial (1:1Dd other) uses. The rule
as proposed fails to consider in any rriam1er the Gletrimeutal effects related to
quantity of flow and timing of discharges to agu:icu1turaLlands. The nature of
CBM flows and ephemeral drainages gives a practical basis for the need to
;)
regulate all parameters ofwater quality.
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Response: As has been discussed at previous meetings and during the previous
EQC hearings; the State Engineer is delegated through the PVyoming coY!stitution
andstatestatutefor the regulation ofwater quantity.· While the WQD does
typical/JI set limits on discharge quantity in it.s WYP DES permits, those limits are
almost always based on the discharge quantity that the permittee requests in their
application. For example, if a discharge were to aperennial stream and the
discharger applied to discharge 5 million gallons per day (MOD), the WQD
would write· a permit witha:flow limit of 5 MOD and we would calculate the
effiuent limits based on the size and classification to the receiving water with a 5
MGD discharge. If the applicant were to change its mind and was willing to be
limited to only 1 MGD; WQD would acijust the flow limit in the permit to I MOD
and acijust the efjluent limits to reflect the resultant change in dilution factor.

When discharges are to intermittent or ephemeral drainages, no dilution factor
calculations are made because the in-stream low flow condition is zefo.
Howevei·, WQD has, ·oKwccasion; set limits on the volume of discharge to
intermittent and ephemeral streams when there is concern that the volume of
·effluent wauza:cause·crwateT· qualif)?~problern :(i,e. overwhelm the channel cmd
cause scouring and/or excessive sedimentation).
The thrust of the comment is that WQD should be limiting the discharge volume
to eliminate problems with flo@ding and otherproperty damage. The Attorney
Gen~ral has provided an opinion to the agency and the EQC that the WQD 's
'au'thoritji
td •lirnitjlbw
is·restricted to :wate1· quality impacts only.
.
.
.
·

WPR

r

1 ·

34. Comment: WPR has been active participant in the proceedings associated
with Chapter 1, Section 20 and AppendixH and incorporates by reference its
comments submitted during previous public comment·periG>ds to DEQ and the
Advisory Board.
·
Response: Submittal noted. Responses to the enclosed comments from previous
Advisory Boatd and EQC meetings/heckings are included {n the administrative.
record and currently posted on the DEQ Surface Water Quality web site at
http:·lldeq:state.''l-!iy. us/wqd/watershed/surface,~iandardslindex. asp.
'.

WPR

·.:

:...·

35'; Comment:· ·rhe.purpos~ 0f'C:hapter ·1, Section 20' is to protect irrigation that
existed priot'to·anapp'lication fora WYPDES permit The proposed rule
continues.:to autl\brize· DEQ's historic practice of recognizing irrigation without
co·nfirmati'on of a valid Wyoming water right
,
Response:· Chapter I, Section 20 protects .the quality of agricultural water

supplies of any type. These existing uses ate not limited to just those permitted
through the State Engineer's Office;
DEP

36. Comment: Devon notes their participatiG>n in the water quality standard
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,, ·ni·lem1:aking pmce·ss 'by.;preparing:,oompiehts.·and ,pfesenting information and·
. · testjmony·. De::von~·s ·$ubmittal includes.,ptior.comments and transcripts from the
De.cerol::?er 2007 Advisory Boa,rd nwetiJ:lg,
. '·

.b;

Response: Submittal noted. Responses to the cenclosed.comments jromp1:evious
Advisory Board and FJQC meetings!hearingsar.e\included:in; the administrative
record arzd currentlyposted onJheDEQ.SwfaceJiT.fa:ter~Quality web site at
http :1/deg.state. wy. uslwqdlwatershed/su7facestandand~r/index. asp. Transcripts
are also included in the administrative recon.d andbu:rrently posted on the DEQ
web site at http://deq.state.wy.us/wqd/WOD. home/Advisory%20Board%20~
%20f.ifisc/index.asp.
·;·,
.... ·'··~:,1·r.. ··;~.•·;>· ,,.. _,)-!
·'.

DEP

I\,'._ '"'·

!, • • ~·.>\.,

37. 'Comment: It is the DEQ's responsibilitTto manage risks to the production
of.crops and livestock; not to attempt t.o.'elim:inate!aU ris.l<.\'.·Orop and livestock
production are high risk enterprises, ahd agricultural producers regularly manage
a wide:varie.ty Q.,f:.risks, which are outsidetlie p:rouucer's cdritrol. If the DEQ
.. ·assumes th:at any potential negative impact to,livesteckynp.matter how minor,
outweighs the benefits ofhaving supplementa1lwater,supplies available in areas
where there is little or no natural water, it will significantly affect the outcome of
the risk analysis. Whenever a standard orrude·'is heing c·onsidered the DEQ is
obligated to complete a comprehensive risk management decision-making which
il}.volves the rigorous collection of data, a detailed an8:lysis of risks, and a
comprehensive evaluation of alternatives, which includes identifying the potential
problem, collecting data, assessing risk, evaluating aU~rfl'a?tiye~;Jp.ld·_se~ecting
alternatives. In this case the DEQ has not identified and documented a problem.

Response: See response to comments # 8 and # 29. .... .

·.

i~AW

38. Comment: The Petroleum Association of1Wo/oming welcomes this·
opportunity to re-submit comments to the EQC;a;egarding the DEQ/WQD's
pmposed .yevis'ions to Chapter 1, including Appendix H and the associated
Agricultural Use Protection Policy. Submittal:.liricludes·comments and testimony
froin previoqs Advisory Board and EQC meetings/hearings.
Response: Submittal noted. Responses to the enclosed comments from previous
Advisory Board and EQC meetingslhear1ngs are included in the administrative
record and currently posted on the DEQ SU7face Water Quality web site at
http .:1/deq. state. wv. us/wqdlwatershed/,surfacestt.mdards/lndex. asp.

WSGA

39. Comment: The Wyoming StockGrowersAssociation wishes to re-submit
the enclosed comments to the EQC regarding-the proposed Chapter 1, Appendix
Hand the associated Agricultural Use Protection-Policy. Submittal includes
comments and testimony from previous Advisory Board and EQC
meetings/hearings.
Response: Submittal noted. Responses to the enclosed comments from previous
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Advisory Ba,ard and EQC meetings/hearings are included in the administrative
record and currently posted on the DEQ SU7face Water Quality web site at
http :1/deq.state.l.f/V. uslwqd/watershed/surfacestandardslindex. asp.
CNGA

40. Comment: The Coalbed Natural Gas Alliance wishes to re-submit the
enclosed comments to the EQC regarding the proposed Chapter 1, Appendix H
and the associated Agricultural Use Protection Policy. Subrnittal includes
comments and testimony from previous Advisory Board and EQC
meetings/hearings.
·
Response: Submittal noted. Responses to the enclosed comments from previous

Advisory Board and EQC meetings/hearings are included in the administrative
record and currently posted on the 'DEQ Surface Water;Quality web site at
http://deq:state. wv.uslwqdlwatershediswfacestandards/in.dex.asp.
'! ' ... ·

NJR

.~

'

•••

• f

41. Comment: Ensure protection of agricultural uses for livestock, soils and
vegetation . The DEQAg protection policy should· avoid impacts to these
resources· as the top priority.
t'l.

Response: Comment noted

Purpese·...,. Section (a)

General
PRBRC

42. Comment: CBM water's elevated SA.R damages soil's physical condition

and particularly its infiltration rate.. "Application of salty water to arid and semiarid> sofls containing clay minerals:with•poor drainage may accumulate salts~
decrease, infiltration;,. and increase ninoff'. aiid erosion~·~ The breakdown is
irreversible.; The· possibility .of long-term -damage to soils, cost and feasibility of
reclamation and allocation of those costs to the proper parties are not even
contemplated in the. proposed rule. The protection against pollution that is
required by the EQA is. not met without that consideration. .
Response: DEQ has taken these concerns into consideration and consulted with
professional and academic soil scientist. The result is the current proposed rule
whichsets effluent lintits..based on eitlier the most sensitive crop affected and uses
clay soils as the soil type when calculation appropriate Tiel' I effluent limits, or
setting effluent limits which reflect background conditions.

~ ~!
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Measurable DeCI~ease

43. Comment: Regarding-the disctJ.ssion ip Appendix,:H, page H-1, lines 1720, "For irrigation purposes,}b.ere ne.eds to be either a ClJrrent irrigation structure
or mechanism in place for diverting water from the stream channel, or a
substantial.acreage ofnl;l.turally ..sub-irrigated pasture,wi:tllll>. fl. stream floodplain.
Where neither of these conditions ·exists; there can be nq irrigation use or loss in
crop production attributable,to ·water quality," the following concerns were
observed associated with Public Lands:

A. Comment: Much oftbe agricultural activity occurring on public lands
would not be covered under this c;:.ondition....
Response: The provi$iqn ofAppendix H takes. in,ro .account both active
irrigation uses of swface water and naturally oc~urring drainages. The
commenter does not elaborate on additional considerations that need to
be accountedfor.
B. Comment: The potential for cumulative degradation oflarger water
bodies through incremental changes to smaller contributing systems is not
covered under this definition.
Response: These considerations are taken intQ account when developing
permit limits.and requirements.
C. Comment: Resources other than agricultural .production may be affected
by changes to water bodies not covered by this definition including
fisheries, wildlife, tourism, soil productivity and erosion, and salt
production.
Response: All designated uses in Chapter 1, Section 3 are considered
when developing permit limits. Appendix His directly related to Section
20, Agricultural Water Supply.
D. Comment: Additional ambiguities are introduced with the term,
"substantial acreage 9fnatural sub-irrigated pasture within a stream
floodplain." What determines if an area is large enough to be defined as
"substantial?" Given the relatively small size, the disbursed nature of
many of the streams on public lands, the importance of a waterbody to
wildlife,.agriculture, and tourism is not solely determined by the volume
of water they contain. Considering only the larger system is not practical
under these conditions.
Response: Section c(iii) qucmtifies the area of naturally irrigated land as
well as other criteria proposed for protection under the rule.
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44. Comment: Additional consideration should be given to the relative volume
and flow pattern of the augmented flows to natural background volumes and
timing. Converting a stream -channel'fr0m ephemeral to perennial or intermittent
will produce channel adjustments th~tentrain additional sediments and salts.,

BLM

•

Response: INs not clear what changes or adjustnients to the proposed rule are
being suggested WYP DESpermits do contain erosion control requirements
when determined to be appropriate.

45. Comment: Given that many of the artificial discharges will be ephemeral,
on a multiyear time scale, the changes in surface flow will not persist, resulting in
additional physical and vegetative adjustments upon cessation of flow.

BLM

Response: It is not clear what changes or adjustments to the proposed rule are
bein:g suggested

46. Comment: D.raft regulations regarding surface discharges on BLM lands are_
enclosed for discussion. The general purpose of these regulations would be to
encourage :discharges int0 larger perennial water-bodies that could absorb
energies and/or promote close monitoring where discharges dominate flow
volumes and energies.
·

BLM

Response: Unless a water body has been designated by the EQC as a Class I
water, WQD has no authority to prohibit discharge to any specific water body.

EPA

,1

47. Comment:· Is there a threshold thatthe State intends to use as a "measurable
decrease in ctop or- livestockproduction':? ,

Response: See the third paragraph ofSection (a) (page H-1) titled "Measurable
Decrease. " Section (b) lays out methods for ensuring no measurable decrease in
livestock production from produced wate7· discharges through establishing permit
limits protective of the use. Section (c) lays out methods for doing the same for
associated irrigation uses.

EPA

48. Comment: Section (a), page-H.:.l, 1ines·I6 -20: "For livestock
watering ...within a stream floodplain"; Is the State's intent of this provision to
restrict the designated use to places where the use is actually occurring in the
manner specified in Appendix H? UnderStanding the purpose of this
methodo·logy is for settimi effluent'limits the provisions of Chapter 1, Section 20
·appear to remain in effect for any water body that is designated for Agricultural
Water Supply uses, regardless ofwhether ornotthese uses occur.

Response: No, it is not the State's intent to restrict the designated uses to places
where the use is actually occurring. "Unless-otherwise demonstrated, all
Wyoming swface waters have the natural water quality potential for use as an
agricultural water supply. " Appendix H lay_§ out a methodfor ensuring produced
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;yea(.e.r discharg~§.meet specifip.,requireme?1ts.ofi.Sf2c.tion2J),;, it in no way liniits
Section 20 proteciions'' tci swface -H;aie7~S describ'ed'{n Apj)eridix H, rather it .
focuses on recent-development ofCBMproduction,which has theJ;,otentialcto
affect agricultural-uses. ·
·
EPA

49. Comment;_ .lR@g~rr;~Un.g..gr~gf~thering historic discha:rg~p- The State's
Analysis ofComments_.document,~X;plains: " .... we hav~_determined that the
presence ofthose discharges occurring prior to January 1, 1998, many of which
occtp'red before the founding ;.ofDEQ, h,~ve resulteq,)p aJil.-e.;;tablished beneficial
use and would cr~ate asig!)..ific'!-ot impact to those uses,i:fremoved. Furthermore,
the existing uses. oftho.~e,water,courses are largely estah~i~hed and defined by the
quality of those historical disc,qarges being grandfat]fered. I).,n the other hand the
combination of oil and CB1Y.[ (pr,edom~nantly CBl\1) discharges occurring after
January 1, 1998 incJ:eased il-1J11,Un,ber from approximatel:v.,4,7;0 outfalls prior to
1998 to more than over 8,000 outfalls in the Powder River c:Irainage alone. It was
this increased number of discharges which resulted in the growing awareness of
potential impacts 1o agricultural uses and the need to reevaluate current• ..-·
. agricultural )lSe protection regula~io:qs.JhrQugh this evalu,11tion, we learned that
agricultural uses should be provided. with additjonal protections." Does this
Analysis of Comments disqlssion mean that the .. state is-l;>ythis action/
categorically establishing a new designated use fqr all waters in the state with
pre-1998 discharges7 If so, what was the previous designated use for those
waters? What is the new designated use for those watets?.;Qoes the state believe it
is legally required to perform a UAA to change the designated use of those
waters? lf not, why not? What is :the legal and scientific basis for treating pre1998 discharge waters differently that post-1998 discha_rge waters?

Response: No, the grandfather clause (pre-1998 discharges) recognizes existing
uses that were e_stqblished during the introduction ofap?Wll number of
disc;harges that were pre-viously unregulated with all of the currently proposed
effluent limits. It further takes into account that these historically established
discharges have resulted in what is now considered to be natural background
conditions. It recognizes that the existing uses in these drainages are, lt(!rgely the
result_ofthe dischqrges and necessary for those agricultural operations that are
dependent on the flow of the discharge water as long as it is.still available, and
that those uses are thriving with the presence of these discharges. The uses will
continue to be the same according to their current classification. A UAA would
not be required unless there becomes a need for changing a classification or use,
of which DEQ is not proposing to do within the framework of these proposed
revisions. DEQ is proposing to maintain the existing uses and permit
requirements ofthese streams, while recognizing the need, to regulate the new
increase of similar discharges to ensure those new discharges also protect the
. existing uses.
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Historic Discharges -Discharges Occurring Prior to January 1, 1998

CLT /LRC
/MCD/
YPC

50. Comm·ent: Supports Advisory Board's recommendations that effluent limits
on discharges that began prior to Jan. 1, 1998 not'be affected by Chapter 1,
Appendix H. There is no evidence that discharges that occurred prior to that date
have· had adverse effect'ort agricultural production:;· It would be very difficult to
· replace· the discharges water in a cost effective maimer.
Response:· WQD has nb information on the cost of replacement water. The
existzhg livestock criteria have been in place since· the 1970's and over the years
the agency has received almost no objections from livestock producers about
adequacy ofprotection:provided by those criteria: Adverse·e.ffects on in·igation
from CBM discharge..s'hdve mostly beeh·related to excess water rather than water
quality; howevei·, most ofthose deliberately using CBMwaterfor irrigation are
adding soilamendmentS; .
'

WPT

51. Comment: We are very concerned that the rules mU:sthe:passed with a
grandfather clau~e (paragraph 5 of Appendix H)' and we feel that it is an essential"p;arf."6fthe rUle as wtiti:enl' Removin-g the grandfather· clause would be a radical
ohang-etb"--these prop·Osed rtiTes;:requfnngtne-:·i'uTes~·to go ·.hack fo the Advisory
Board for ref.J.earing; . ::.. ··
·..
.
·
Response: Comment noted.

'WPT

· 52.- Coniineiit:· We believethe"gdmdfather clause needs to·be slightly revised to
correctly wotd'as intended( Regardmg paragraph· 5 of Appendix H, we strongly
recommend the word "discharges" be changed to "discharge permits".
Res'ponse: As descNbed in Section(d)/ any-discharge occurring after Janumy 1,
1998 i4'ould be required to obtain a permit: The WQD see'no need for a wording
change.
·

PRBRC

'53. Comment: Pre-1998 discharges exempt effluent sources already existing
prior to :Jatmary ·1; 1998 fromthese'·proposea,requiremen'ts. We ask DEQ to
respohd'to·concems oHandbwners· and l'essees·-. Due to·- management changes or
·water" chemistry alteraticm over time, water quality of older· discharges may well
degtaele and' become problematic: We'suggest additional language to read:
"Wheretandowner or lessee asser-ts evidence of crop or grazing land damage or
health'threctts to livestock and wildlife, DEQ'ihall establish effluent limits to
protect these uses. "

Response: The suggested language is not supported by DEQ. Section (a), lines
29-37 stipulates that grandfathered discharges will not be required to meet the
provisions ofAppendix H, but will be required to maintain the existing quality of
the discharKe. The overall intent of this paraf!:l·aph is to recognize the established
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..
1
.:

·~~i:{

·;'uses of historic -d.ischarges while ensuring that.cun~ent.-and future discharge .
quaf:ity will not -be degraded. A. .caveat at the end oftheparagraph stipulates that
the established .limits ·are- C()ntingent on be.ing p7;otect:ive ·of other designated uses
in Chapter 1. Jf other uses are..threatenedthen new limits may be applied to· a
permit.
:, \1 ·'·

HSCC

..

•'•,·

54.. Comment: Hot Springs County.,strongly rcecommends additional language
for:Chapter 1 revisions being formulated by WQD, Which clearly establish the
"grandfathering" of historic .anclexisting discharge water standards.. Although the
intent is implied within the ex.:isting text ofthe draft Chapter 1 -Agricultural Use
. Protection Policy,. it·shouid be rewordedtoJeave no douhL
Response: DEQ believes the current language ClearlyJ.ndicates that dischargers
will not be required to revise permits to meet the requirement ofAppendix H if
permitted prior to Jan. 1, 1988, unless the discharge is shown to constitute a
threat to any other designated use described in Chapt~r 1. .•·

WPR

55. Comment: DEQ will not use Appendix H to establish new effluent limits on
discharges that began• prior to January 1, 1998. The proposed rule arbitrarily
protects ce1iain historical conventional oil and gas discharges while expressly
targeting coalbed natural gas operations for application of the more stringent
standards. The proposed rule should not apply to valid and existing permits as of
the date ofthe·adoption ofthe proposed rule.
Response: Increased development by.the CBM industry has resulted in the need
to readdress irrigation uses that until that time were considered to be protective
and in accordance with Chapter], Section 20. January 1, 1997was the original
date chosen as the cut-off date when all permits would require more stringent
standards because it was the time frame when DEQ began observing an increase
in the planned development of CBM production in certain areas of the state.
Based on the comments received, we have since taken a-closer look at this trend
of development and deterinined that the. more appropriate date to begin requiring
more stringent limits should begin with those discharges that were permitted
after Janua1y 1, 1998.
JiVj1oming began experiencing an unprecedented boom in. coal bed natural gas
production beginning around 1998. Prior to this time, the total number of oil and
gas outfalls was approximately 470 at any one time. Today there are
approximately 7,100 outfails permitted and almost .all of this growth is
attributable to CBM discharges.
This rapid growth in coal -bed methane production has r.aised legitimate concenis
over the effects that such large development may have on .agricultural
production, and is the pnimary impetus for the development of the Agricultural
Use Protection Policy. On the other hand, comments from agricultural
producers, who have been utilizing discharge water over the years from
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discharges from the historic conventional oil and gas discharges, have been
overwhelmingly in favor of retaining those discharges. In response to those
comments, the policy that was proposed for adoption as a rule in February 2007
contained a provision that would have exempted those historic discharges from
meeting the new agricultural protection criteria. The relevant language in the
proposed rule stated: "Effluent limits on historic discharges ofproduced water
·will not be affected by this;policy in re/;atien to· the protection of agricultural
uses. Where discharges have been occurring for many years, the permitted
quality of those discharges shall be considered to be "background" conditions
and befitlly protective ofthe agricultural uses .that have developed around them.
Therefore, it is ndt necessary to modify those discharges in order to achieve the
goal of "no measurable decrease " in crop or livestock production. It would only
be necessa1y to maintain the existing quality ofthe discharge .."
When considering.adoption ofthe above proposed language, the EQC concluded
that t!ie·ierms "historic discharge" and "occurring for many years" needed to be
better defined We have done so by modifying the original language to read:
"Effluent liittitson discharges that:began'priorto Janua1y I, I998 will not be
affected by-this Aj:Jj)endix'Tn r£daiio.n:To-iheprotectzon a/agricultural uses.
Where discharges have been oc(:urring prior to that date, it will be assumed
that the discharge has had no adverse effect on production. Therefore, it is
not n.ecessmy to modify those discharges. in order to achieve the goal of "no
measurable decrease" in crop or livestock production. It would only be
necessmy to·mairitafn the existing· quality ofthe.,discharge. It is important to
note, however, that effluent limits· on historic discharges may be made where
the qualtty of the discha1·ge is shown to-constitute a threat to any other
designateduses described in·Chapter I of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules
andRegulations. "
We believe that the inclusion ofthe .1998 cutoff date achieves the original
purpose ofseparating those· historic discharges which have been demonstrated to
be· useful for agricultural p'LHposes ji·01n the more recent coal bed methane
discharges which present new risks and challenges to agricultural productivity.
January I, I998 is the year that marks the beginning of the current expansion of

pr.oduced w·atet . disoharges..

· :

S01i2e ,commenters argue. that the proposed.rule ·and cutoff date for
grandfathering discharges unfairly singles out coal bed methane for overly
restrictive regulation. We do not agree that the proposed rule is unfair. The
current state of energy development is unlike anything that has occurred
historically. The impact of these historically produced water discharges on
agriculture (primarily ranching) is· mitigated to a great extent by the fact that it
includes onfy,approximately 470 outfalls. distributedacr.oss•the entire state. In
just the past I 0 years, coalbed methane has accounted for the majority of
. approximately 7,100 outfalls.. The sheer:scale of the development requires new
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..--··

concepts in regulation. Additionally, the proposed rule is not specific to CBM
but applies equally to all discharges ofproduced water including conventional
oil and gas development and mining.
Some commenters contend that the grandfathering provisions contained in the
proposed rule should apply to all current discharge permits and not be
retro__agtive toJpB717J·lits issu§_d-"af!r-r J;f1rzU;qfN?-Jt,·d.P.P·?:t:(lJ_O,;lf.:.lPJ1_7fCl_7J!,£!~:&R?·~g,i
Taking this approach would render some of the important concepts in the rule as
meaningless. For example, DEQdid not apply irr7.'gation p'roiectlonito naturally .
irrigated lands (bottom lands) unti/2006. ThiS:iW·P·§ i4el$f;ifi.?.{i.as a major defect
in DEQ 's regulat01y approach during the deveTOpmeni"o]the Agricultural
Protection Policy which. has since been rtf_medfe,i/. ,(J,'o grandfalher all ofth,e
qurr.ent permits woulddwntinue to )ffave,,iJ.1J.O,S{ oj;;theJtgturtJZly irrigated lands in
the Rowder Ri11er development area w.ithout approprj(;lte !l?J~otectio'!'lfro~rn,
potential effects of elevated salinity an.d SAR._, · T;h.erefo.re, ;we have concluded that
January I, )998 is the apprQpriate potn.Uo ijelinecr.te.th.ere.gulation of
gran.dfathered discharges.
._: '
:"\

DEP

....·.

:·.'

56. Comment: We agree it is reasonable ancLproper,to :.assume that discharges
prior to January 1, 199 8 have had no. adverse ef.fe.cts :on. ~wicu:ltural production.
However, there :is no scientific basis for regulating-pre-19,.78 . discharges
differently from post-1978 discharges. There is no evidepce of adverse .effects on
crop odivestock production ·:from.any existJ.ng produc~d. ;water discharges. Since
CoaLBed. Natural Gas (CBNG}:operations .discharge l~ss produced water, and
significantly more, poorer quality .water -is and has ,been .discharged from
conventional operationsjn The Bighorn Basin.than fromCBNG operations in the
Powder River Basin (PRB), it makes no sense to require more stringent standards
for post-1978 discharges to protectthe same agnicultural uses .
...'

.·

Also, the pro.posyd draft would prohibit_:pe;w .discharges inthe Bighorn Basin
even though.the water quality is similar-to pre:-19'?.8 discharges that have been
used in agricultural operations.for decades. T'l:tis ban on new discharges with
similar water quality is unreasonable.

Response: This comment primarily. relate~ to a provision in Chapter 2 of the

W'yo;ning Water Quality Rules and Regulations and should be considered
thiB proposed rule package. Th~/ provision provides an
exception from the livestock waterir.Jg criteria is a "beneficial use" letter is
provided by .the water user. This exception is clearly in.te,nded to apply to pre1978 discharges only, post 1978 discharges are exp_f(-,eted to meet the livestock
watering criteria.
sepa1~ately from
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\·

.

:UiVestm!k Watering Uses- Section (b)- (Stopped com·ment review)

~ ~'fJ.

.j

Effluent Limits ·
57. Comment: The Advisory Board listened to the public comment when
CLT/
evaluating the rule package to move forward to the EQC~ Public comment was
MCD/
YPC/LRC overwhelmingly in favor ofkeeping the 5;000 mg/1 TDS,. 3,000 mg/1 [Sulfate],
··and 2;'000 mg/1 Chloride limits unchanged. Supports these· same limits as they
/DEP/
have proven acceptable to livestock welfare for many decades. MCD adds,
PAW
"[MCD] believes that the existing standards provide adequate protection for
livestock production." LRC states, Larsen Ranch has been blessed with produced
water dischatg~s frbrt1: atrad1tional~·oiLand gas·facility for more than forty years.
This water has..
iriv.aiuable.--Cattle-arehe;althy.ar1cftl1e.re is no unusual .
sickness:·or death: loss· associated with the discharge water. DEP states that the
evidence demonstrates that agricultural production has increased due to the
availability of produced water·tindet the current standards and landowner
··waivers. Landown:ers using· produced water for stock watering have provided
· overwhettnin'g evidence th'attb.e·· current ·standards .provide ~adequate protection.
'·n'BP'opposes-anynew 1ivest0ckwater~ing:standar.ds or·effluent limits, whether by
rule or policy. DEP states that the DEQ ackn.'Owledges that there has been
overwhelming public cominentaskingthat the· current standards remain
unchanged, and admits that leaving the criteria unchanged would not have
·particularly· :significant a'diVetse effects; The BEQ 'lacks sufficient data to say with
certainty ·V\inether·existing produc6d:water discharges cmnply with these
standards. They also admit they have 'no data on at least half of the existing
conventional discharges.

been

Response: This comment gets td the major issue the EQC must face with regards
to the-livestock wateringportion of the proposed rule. A thorough review of the
scientific lite·ratureconducted by the· University ofWyoming concluded thCft
"'""" ......
significant changes to Wydtning 's watet quality c1•iteriajor livestock should be
1'iiti'ile. Howevel', during the 'Advisory Board's hearing process comment from the
agricultural community, the iJ il and gas industry, and local governments and
officials in the Big Horn Basin was overwhelming that those criteria should not
be changed. During the Advis01y Board hearing process there was almost mo
support for changing the criteria.
"

It should be noted that while individual livestock producers are receiving water
with discharge effluent limits of 5, 000 mg/l TDS, 3, 000 mgll sulfate, and 2, 000
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. mg!tl rlhlfirdde, the .actuaLW.ater they .are -itsin.g):S;Citlii:o~t.:e_erta}nly of better quality
· t1itinJhe.upper.lini.its allowedby;the r:lis.c}Jqrgep(Nf711'it~"
,
·· ·
.. _,\··

t .

\~~::''· ~

...::.··; ,,,.:

~·.:·.

·.:

MEW I BR
I MLM I

58. Comment: The revised Appenciix,H, as it now stands, does nothing to
protect the agricultural uses of o-q.r land~. The rights of dtizens must be
·.' · BB.4 NRS I : pmtected~r T:he BQC m:ust p:rovide·prote,q-tipnJO.irour:·ilap.ds for agricultural uses.
· · · .' '·NJM
We need .striot rules and regulations to !provid~ -this~;protection:
·
'

.,

Water Quality discharges:must.be, :setat:le;v,els·.which,,ar,e:s'l.fe for livestock and
wildlife. The Water Quality standards recommendedby the University of
Wyoming are as follows: 'i ·
. . ,
•.
;;.- , :,1
·
1. Sulfates-- <1;000 mg/1> in·ordet to avoidJiy,estock health
. ;'>'• .. , ,. .
.
,
problems
2. Total Dissolved Solids - <;t.).QO Jug(,J;> . ,
. .,'.
3. Fluoride not to exceed. <2,QQ.O p.g/J,>,
4. Sodium (dissolved) should be less than <l,OOOmg/1>
.:··.

.,

.·

Other specific water chemistry listings .should be listed for livestock watering
purposes. (BB)

UJIV st.ftdy
did not make a recommendation for Total Dissolved Solids {fDS) and sugge-sted
thlit.limits on individual parameters are, .mo,;e. meaningful. ,500 mg/1 is the EPAls
recommended limit jo1· TDS in drinking waterJor humans. (

Response: See response to comment #57. It sh;.uhlbe :tzot?.dthat the

DC

5.9. Comment: Why is DEQ notfollowing th.erecmm).ilendations for livestock
and·wildlife water quality standards recommendedin.the UW study? We should
f<;)llo:yv what the UW study recmmnends and adoptthese standards for sulfate,
.fluoride,"'I'OS •and .so-dium, which are recon:tmen<;J.ed ~ the literature.

Response: The 1;ecommendations before the EQC are from the Water/Waste

Advisory Board. T~e WQD recomn2e73ds .C:J]O.Pll9]l of Cf)J,~pr!_ijj~,d.. y~rsion of the
UW recommendations; however, neither the UW recon'm'iendations nor thPinodified recommendationsfi~om the. WQD .recei;v.ed any substantial suppQl·t
dUJ:ing the Advisory Boar:d's hearing process.
60. Comment: . The MCD / YPC requests the EQC amend Chapter 1, Appendix
YPC /DEP H (b) to clarify that no additional effluent limits will be incorporated into permits
unless ithas been demonstrated that-a.d·isc\uarge has or will cause a measunible
/PAW
decrease.in livestock production, and additionally., no livestock watering waiver
. has been submitted.
.1, ->J

WFBF/

WFBF I DEP would like to see the clarifying language in italics added to the first
sentence in the second paragraph of Section (b):

"In addition to the basic effluent limitations above, the Agricultural Use Policy
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includes additional limits for livestock protection which may be incorporated into
WYPDES permits when there is reason to believe they may be associated with a
discharge and will cause a measurable decrease in livestock production, and no

livestock watering waiver has been submitted."
We feel by adding the above language it clarifies that no additional effluent limits
will be incorporated into permits unless it has been demonstrated that a discharge
has or will cause a measurable decrease in livestock production and no livestock
·
watering waiver has been submitted.·
Response: It is assumed the commenter is suggesting that none of the additional

water quality criteria included in the policy document may be included in a
discharge permit unless the WQD is able to prove a measureable decrease in
livestock production. The· WQD does noi have the resources to conduct such
·studies on each 'separate case that al'ises and opposes the suggestion.
Th,e metals proposed in the Agricultural Use Policy have already been
deter1nined to have the potential for causing a measurable decrease .in livestoc'k
pi~bduction.. As such, limits are proposed to be· fnduded in WYP DES permits at ·
the specified levels if identified in the discharge to ensure a measurable decrease
inproduction will not occuf. The waiver has been inctuded:in this section of the
policy to ensure that alternative limits are available if all affected users desire
· the use oflower quality water and they are willing to assume the additional risk
of using'· that water.

PRBRC

61. Comment: We-note ;that:DEQhas:failedto.require·that effluent limitations
for water chemistry be established withinthe'levels safe for livestock and wjldlife
as recommended by M.P. Raisbeck DVM, et al·in:~'-tl::ir:Quality for Wydrhing
Livestock and Wi:ldlife" (Univetsity·of1Wyoming, 2007). The following
quotations cited are from this study.
E.- Comment: Sulfates: ·

·· .

"Assuming nohnai'fe'ed6tu.f!S concentrations, keeping water S02/4
concentrations less than 1800 rng/l should minin?-ize the probability of
acute death in cattle. " Concentrations less than I 000 mg/l should not
result in any easily nieasuredloss in pe7formance. "
DEQ pt0poses-a limit of2,000 rng/1, down from 3,000 mg/1, but twice.
that recornm~mded; by the University of Wyoming (UW) study. If this
standard and the UW are correct, DEQ would permit discharges that
cause "easily measured loss in performance" and "probability of acute
death in cattle."
:

)t

Response: First it should be noted that the sulfate value being

reeonuizendedby the Advis01y-Boardto theEOC is 3,000mg/l which is
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ooo

\ ..

·,~·

the ·

the,aul1N!nt li7Jtit. Tf't~ 2,
iiii;J),:s~/f6t.Tii./ii1.iii"'wasp1·oposed by
DEQIWQD as a comprort1-i.se.pos.t.t~(f71.PFJlW:~en the e,xistilygJimiJ and}~~
UW reco.mmen.dation, but-11!f'!i$: ;~(lttmqtf!:ly.r~jected by the Bomt'&. PVQll>
ct.cknowledges that the UW ,;eport re9'ommends a limit of 1,000 mgllJ.cfr
long-term-exposure. WQDJ:f..atCI.indie,qte.,s.fhat about 2g% of existing'
conventional;; oil andgaspro(Ju~e;d:W,(Jie·1~;ctlscharges· could not meet lit
,.
limitof.l"OOO mgll sulfc:tte. ·ibo,'l&f;q%_ . co;U/dnot meet a limit of2,000 mg!{
'.! i I 1.

t ·,'

.1-1

F. Comment: Fluoride:
I;·

"We recommend that.waterfor .cattle contain less than 2. 0 mgll F- (2000
pg/1). By extension, these water:s should also be sqfefor sheep, cervids
and probably horses. "
. : ; .... ·,~ :- !... '

i

DEQ's proposal is 4,000 llg/1, twice that suggested by UW, and above
that cite,d,as-~~safe" for sheep, deer, elk,.apd probably horses. We urge
the Council to follow the UW recomliiendation for fluoride.

Response: The UW.reoommenda,t-ionfor fluoride of2 mgll is half the 4 ··
mg/l federal human drinking wate]: standard. WQD did not feel
comfortable recommending a more stringent standard for livestock than is
required by the EPA in. human. drinking water.

,

G. Comment: Arsenic:

..

"We recommend that drinking water for livestock and wildlife not exceed
1 ri1.gll"
Why has this recommended livestock and wilc].life limit for Arsenic been
eliminated from DEQ's earlier.Fe:b~uar.y 2Q07 version? The Raisbeck
study recommends a limit.,of 1 mg/J and we urge the EQC to include an
Arsenic limit no greater than that recommendation.

Response: Four parameters identified in the UW report (arsenic, ba7'#tm,
nitrite, and nitrate) had recommended limits much higher than would
reasonably be expected to occur in produced or natural waters. To
eliminate the need for un.n.ecessmy testing of these parameters, the WQD
elected to leave them off the list that was recommended to the AdvisOlY
Board. However, WQD would have no strong.objection to addition of
these parameters at the UW recommended limits.

H. Comment: Na- Sodium:

"Therefore, assuming water consumption typical of a rapidly growing
steer, and only back)!J·oundfeed Na concentrations, the no effect level
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would be about I 000 mg Nail or 2500 mgNaClll. Serious effects,
including death,· become likely at 5, 000 tng Nail. We recommend
keeping dri'nking water Na concentrations less than I 000 mg/l."

This speC'ific water chemistry citation was not contained in previous
versions ofAppendix H, However, due to the potentially high
concenttati0ns of sodium in discharge waters, we urge the Council to
include this limit for sodium at no greater than 1,000 mg/1.

Response: W.QD recommended the UW suggested limit to the Advisory
Board. For the reasons' discussed in comment #57 the Board decided not
to re·cbmmend those limits to the Council.
·
I. Comment: TDS -Total Dissolved

Solid~~

·"Total Dissolved Solids in drinking water serves as a very poor
predictor of anzmal health However, if no other information is
available, TDS concentrations less than 500 mg/l should ensure safety
from alnzost'all 'inorganic constituents:' Abbve 5 00 mgll, the individual
constituents contributing to TDS should be identified, quantified,
evahtated. "· ·

Based on the above comment we would urge the Council to bring TDS
down from the current5,000 mg/L to something a little more
reasonable.

Response: The 500 mgll value for total dissolve·dsolids (I'D$)
referenced in the. UW report is the same as the f~{!l'ral recomniettdd~tfm
for human drinkiri.g water: · The autheirs of the UW teport recommen.d
against· adoptiOn of any li1'h.itsfor thispar'Ctrneter. WQD believes {fiat
TJJS has SO'l?i'e value ai a ge-neral indicator ofwater quality and suggests
that -it remain as a standard at the current limit. ·

PRBRC

62-.· Comment: We request that the Council. took carefully at the UW
recommendations· and that Dr. Raisbeck he invited by the Council to discuss the
findings of the review and recommendati0ns- from the literature review and study
conducted by· him and his associates.

Response: Dr. Raisbeck will appear and provide comments on the UW Report at
the October 24, 2008 hear'fng in Cheyenne.

EPA

63. Comment: Please provide the State's rationale for revising the limit for
Sulfates in subsection (b) from a value of 2000 mg/L, which was discussed in the
State's Analysis of Comments document prepared for deliberation at the Water
and Advisory Board meeting on March 28, 2008, to 3000 mg/L.
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Response: TTPte 3~000 J71g(J.,J[fij7t:lt&/JS;t{ifal§;:f~A~~.,7,~¢,¢o,mlp,~,Pdatioi1. ojtheAdvisory
lfottrd for the reasons
zrtco7n11:Z~nf#57/ It sh(fuld'be noted that the EPA .
has never developer!"ag1fj0;_1flt1{l)Cfl. rv,-qtf!r quaJity.c_rt.f.e?-,iq an4probably lac~s
authority in th4t a.~~f!q!s~l!!J!.·er.-;the ie-cler.al Clean Water A9t spe,aks only to insuring
that waters of the .US (if.Tie, ''fi$/1ctblr;,t;md swimmable '~.

d{s-cusstd

DEP

. .:'

64. Comment: We do not belieyC?Jl:J;e Chapter 2, Ap:p.C?;nd!~H livestock watering
standards supersede or control the limits in the proposed Chapter 1, Appendix H
(b} or :tht:tAg Use ;policy., Jp.; {~ct,, ~9:4itioJ;J:al lio;J,its are,iwposed under Chapter 2,
Appendix H only wheJ:)_, tl;t,CiY aye req:qired. to assure corri.p~iarwe with the .qhapter 1
niles. The.Ag.Us.e PoUcM-iS)intended_to implement tl}e.C:tJ;apter 1, Sectiol} 20
rule. Therefore, we request that all references to Chapter 2_ be deleted from the
Ag Use Policy.
Response: The ejjluept limits}cw oil andgasproduced }W::r}er i11 Appendix H of
Chapter 2 are based
"beneficial use" of the water for ~:f:qck and wildlife
watering. Therefore, it must be acknowledged that the effluent limits in Appendix
H of Chapter 2 shouZC<:n.:9l b/~ 1 sigrJffzcantly different, t.han the livestock criteria in
Appendix H of Chapter 1_. Recognition and reference to thi~ .relationship appears
to be appropriate.
. ·

on

PAW

65. Comment: We oppose any new standards for livestock watering, whether
by rule or policy, including any new standards for sulfate or sodium. To that end,
two reports, by Penny I-!unter have been enclosed for your review.
Response: The referenced report on sulfate was presented to the Advisory Board
andwas considered by the ~QD when it suggested its "compromise" limit of
2, 000 mg/1 to the Board. The referenced report on sodjum was not presented to
the_Board and WQP recommended the UW report's suggested limit on sodium to
the Board.
·

The authors of the UW report and the PAW reports will present their findings to
the Council during the hearing process. At this time WQD would prefer to
withhold any further opinion on sodium and sulfate limits pending conclusion of
the hearings.
WQD 's data suggests that all existing produced water discharges (CBM
and conventional oil and gas) would meet PAW's recommended limits of3,500
mg/l sodium and 3, 01 0 mgll sulfate.
WQD Data indicates that about 28% of existing conventional oil and gas
produced water discharges cquld not ,meet the UYV recommended limit of 1, 000
mg/l sulfate, but that all CBM discharges could meet the UW limit on sulfate.
For sodi.um, about 22% ,afconventional oil discharges and 2% of current CBM
discharges could not; meet the VWrecommendation.
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Ambient Background Water Qualitv
CLT

66. Comment: 1 am supportive ofthe·hackgtound water quality exemption and
the livestock watering waiver, and the irrigation waiver. These provisions allow
us, the landowners, to make decisions for our operations·.
Response: Comment noted

MCD/
YPCI
WFBFI
RMFUI
DEP I
PAW

· 67; ·Comment: MCD'requests that the EQC amehd . Chapter 1, Appendix H (b)
to clarify that; irt drainages where there were pre-1998 discharges, background
will be considered to be pre-1998 effluent limits orbackground water quality,
whichever is poorer.
WFBF, RMFU, and DEP suggests the following language changes be added to
subsection (b) ofthe livestock watering seCtion.(italics added I strike through
removed):
"When ambient background water quality is demonstrated to be abeve ofpoorer
.quality thdn the limits listed above, effluent lii:nits· may will be set to that ambient
background water quality." In drainages where there were pre-1998 discharges,
background will be considered to be the pre-1998 effluent limits or background
water quality, whichever is poorer."
This· would ensure that it is clearly understood that the pre-1998 uses could
continue.
DEP states the following language should be added t0 subsection b of the
livestock watering section: .

"In drainages where there were pre 1998 discharges, background will be
considered to be the pre-1998 effluent limits or background water quality,
whichever is poorer. "
The evidence clearly supportsthe assumption that discharges prior to January 1,
1998 have had no adverse effect on agricultural production: Therefore, in those
drainages with pre-1998 discharges, background should be identified as the
poorer ofthe pre-1998 effluent limits or background water quality.
The following revisions are also needed in Appendix H and the Ag Use Policy
(DEP).
Appendix H (b) ~ add italicized language:
"In addition to the .basic effluent lil'nitations above, the Agricultural Use
Protection Policy includes additiomi:llimits for livestock protection which may be
incorporated into WYPDES permits in drainages where there were no pre-1998
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;·

Ag Use.Po1icy- lines 11 ,. . .,. 13- aqd italicized Jangl.1El,g~:
.....

,~ ·

f'ln· additionrtothe,basjc,effl.ue:r;tt-)h;q.itations for.-·live.s.~o.ck watering in
Chapter 1, Appendix: :Pl!:lnd Chapter 2, th~ :fqllqwil}g)imi,!sJor Hvestock
protection may p.e incorpora,ted into: WYPDES:permits:if1:4nainages where there
were no pre-1998 discharges when there is reason to believe they may be ·

associated with a discharge:"
'..

)

. .

-

......

..,. ,y

·

Response: WQD believe,s that the proposed language in the third paragraph of
Appendix H section (a), .adequately addresses the "histqr,ic discharge" issue.
T..he WQD does agree that the two paragraphs in the policy_;p_ortion_need
clcfr'ification and it is suggested that those two paragraphs be deleted and
rf!placedwith thefollowing·.
,. .
.r,

,·

"An excevtion to the limits abmve mav be m.ade whenever the backgro.undw'ater
qualitv o(the receivim!water is ofpoorer qualitv than that listedor.when th~
lives-tock p'r.oducer.requests .use o(the. water and.theneby.:accepts.anwp@.tential'.
risk.to his livestock. . (/ff[aivers provided to li:vestock producers .must be apvrov-id
bS; all.Dotenticillv.atfecteddivestookproducers and larrdovvnetsl'
i-

PAW

-<58. Com~ent: PAW believes that, when background water quality is of poorer
q:uality than the limits in either chapter 1, Appendix H or the Ag Use policy, the
WQD should be required to set effluent Hmits to background water quality.
Response: The WQD prefers to have the flexibility to mg)r,e that decision on a
case by case basis. There may be cases where downstream uses such as drinki11g
water, fish and wildlife, recreation etc. would be adver§ely affected by increasiiig
the flow volume ofpoor quality down a tributary drainagr;.. . . .

Livestock Watering Waiver

MCD

69. Comment: The MCD believes that in qrder to better protect the livestock
producer's right to use produced water, language regardin.,g the livestock water
waiver should be changed from "An exception to the limits above may be
made ... " to "An exception to the limits.shall be made."
Respons.e: See comment #68.

CLT/
:•.MCD/
YPC/

'. 70. ·Comment: Requests that the WQD move the background water quality
exemption and livestock watering waiver section back into the Chapter 1, Section
20 rule. These sections both relate to Section (b)(i) of Appendix H, and should
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WFBFI
LRCI
PAW IPEI

remain as rule. Only the metals portion should be moved to the Implementation
Policy. DEP adds that there was no suggestion by the Advisory Board that these
exceptions should apply only to the metals constituents in the Ag Use Policy.
•·· The exceptions to the livestock watering standards ate extremely important as
they assure effluent limits will not be more stringent than background water
quality~ and they allow livestock producers the flexibility to make sound
management decisions. PAW adds that the livestock watering waiver should be
included in both Appendix Hand the Ag Use Policy. ·

Response: In reviewing page 102, lines 4~18 of the Advisory Boantl transcript of
their 3/28/08 meeting, the Board voted (4-1) to retain the waiver language in the
rule: Therefore, WQD suggests that the waiver language shown in the response
to comment #67 be incorporated into the rule as well as beingincluded in the
policy section.
·
MCDI
YPCI
WFBFI
· DEPJ
PAW

71. Comment: The livestock watering waiver provision should be amended to
provide clarification that a landowner or livestock producer could provide written
statement accepting the potential risk to livestock. (MCD I DEP)
.. v.· · ,

~

··

.'

.

~

The provision would provide that the waiver would. be granted unless the
landowner~ not being the~Jivestock producer;A;ub:rrtits\wtitten objections and
provides evidence demonstrating,.the discharge wHl·cause probable harm to other
livestock on those same landowner's lands that are under the control ofthe
livestock producer. The provision •would provide that other landowners affected
by'the;disch'af.ge·>wouldslibmitwritteh objebti0ns !anti'priovide .evidence
demoilstrating·thatthe discharge wilkause proba:b'le -harm ItO their livestock.
These proposed revisions· will assure the livestock produeer's who want to use
produced water are not denied as a result of frivolous; groundless objections.
(MCD I YPC I DEP)'
Instead of the currently proposed language, WFBF and DEP suggests the
following language be considered:
"Livestock watering waiver- An exception to the limits above may be made
whenever the background water qualit)J ojthe recei1Wng:w.at'ei· is ofpoorer quality
than the value listed for the associated pollutant or a landowner or livestock
pi·odil.c·er pr6vides'a·wt·itten sta(enirm(dccepting. the potential risk to his livestock
·and nd·othet landoVo;ner or livestock p'roducet who is reasonably expected to
have direct jlowfrom the 1discharge submits a written objection providing
evidence demonstrating p7'obable harm to his livestock. "
WFBF believes the proposed wording would provide the flexibility and
protection needed by those producers who testified in Thermopolis about the
impact that would· occur should the wrong·stahdatd<be applied for livestock.
These members provided the Advisory Board with examples of how they were
utilizing water with very· poor watetgua1itywithoUt significant impact t0 their
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operations.
WFBF also suggests this wording be considered for adoption in the
.·.
implementation policy section.

DEP suggests the foHowin•g:JanguageJor the livestockwaterin:g waiveri(:italics
added/ strikethrough,removed):·

.. ·:•.:

· ··'

.:1:;.'

.,
l.i

"Livestock watering waiver~ An ·exception to the;,limits'a:bove :IHfij will be made
whenever the backgteund.water quality;ofthe receiving wateds of poorer quality
than the.value listed for the assc\ciated,·pollutant and the-landowner requests use
of the vmter and· thereby accepts any or a landowner or .tii\'2e'S,tock producer
provides a written statement accepting the potential risk;f)o 1iis livestock and. no
other landowner or livestock producer who is reasonably expected to have direct
jlowfro7n the discharge submits a written objection providing evidence
demonstrating probable harm•to his livestock."

DEP notes that Chapter 2, Appendix,H, Sections {c)(ii) and (d)(ii) provide
exceptions to the livestock watering standards where a lan:ri1:0wner waiver is
submitted. Thus, ·it is appropriate to ·fucludethe backgrqund 'exception and
.liv,estock watering waiver in both the:Chapter l, Append.i!X·H rule and the Ag Use
Policy.

Response: WQD opposes this suggestion. If effluent does not meet the adopte'd
livestock watering criteria and·a downstream landowner has indicated that he /
does not want the water, that.zandownet should not have to.bear ihe additional
burden ofproving the water quality is unacceptable in his individual case. ·
· In the suggested waiver language provided in responseto comment #67, the
waiver 1;equest would come from the "livestock producer", but ''potentially
affected downstream users"would:also 1have to be satisfied. The comment does
raise the issue of the potential for a difference of opinion between the livestock
·producer and the landowner when those are not the same: For example, a
rancher with a lease on BLM land may be interested in a waiver, but the
landowner (the BLM) may be,opposed. The most conservative approach would
be that a waiver request would ha:ve ·to come from both the landowner and
producer. 17~e most liberal appr;,o:ach would be that suggested with this comment
which would allow a waiver to be granted if either t-he producer or the landowner
wanted one. PVQD believes that'l:he lcmguage suggested in the response to
comnzent·#67provides the opportunity for waiver with reasonable assurance of
proteCtion to all potentially affected parties.
L---------L-----------------------------------------------------------~r

3'5

Irrigation Uses- Section (c)

General
WOC/
WWP

72. Comment: Regarding the EQC ruling discussed in comment# 99, just as
important was the elimination of the option that DEQ had put into the general
permits of allowing the CBM industry to build in-channel 50 year I 24 hour
reser.voirs·and {if built) discharge water of a lower quality (7500 for EC and no
limit for SAR) into those on-channel reservoirs. The EQC eliminated this option
on the ground·that it appeared to them to be ·ill-advised to allow water of such low
quality to be discharged directly into the drainage (i.e~ on channel). The EQC
decided to eliminate reservoirs as a· permit option .
. Response: We do not.understandthe relevance of this comment. The proposed
Appendix H has no provisions regarding on-channel containment options.

WOC/
WWP

73. Comment: At a minimum, WOC.and WWP ask that the EQC at least
. follow the: precedent it has already set with its nuling.on the Willow Creek and
Pumpkin Creek Watershed General Permits. The DEQ's Agricultural Use Policy
should1·:ata minimum, reflect the outcome of:this case,- and recognize that
bottomlands, riparian areas, and native grasses deserve protection, and the water
quality effluent limits need to be set accordingly.
Response: Appendix H has been designed to establish appropriate effluent limits
. ,based upon site specific circunistances..

MEW

74. Comment: The revised Appendix H, as it now stands, does nothing to
protect-the agricultural uses ofour lands. The rights of citizens must be
protected; The EQC must provide protection of our lands for agricultural uses.
We need strict rules 'and.regulaticms to provide· this protection.
Response: Appendix H sets· up. a methodfor.developing ejjluent limits for EC
and SAR on,produced water discharges based on ·a tiered approach. "'Tier llililits.~
are based on· 100 % crop production (i)/the most sensitive. crop plant. Tier 2 and
Tie,r 3look at:site specific ·soil .cmd water. quality for estima~in_g b,ack~oun~·
conditions. Both of these approaches Were developed to ensure that the exzsting
.quality of the background conditions (soil and
is similar in nature to the
ifuality of the produced water discharges. :i The proposed rules focus on both
.:active irrigation and naturally irrigated land~ (bottom lands) for these
protections. DEQ believes the provisions ofAppendix Hoffer the maximum use
ofproduced water while ensuring water quality is protective of agricultural uses.

w'ater).

75. Comment: As a rancher on Wildcat Creek in Campbell County, with
irrigation rights on about 285 acres dating back to the early 1900's, there has
never been a problem with plants and trees dying until the beginning of CBM
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,discharg.esdill999.,. m1f11tilliia'hi¥~1;:ifl:~:m;~ti,~·~j"~s~~~~~itil~ffijmlth;e:ti;RP:e\i and
·· 'lower:le:n:d.s·were deadJ~y 2;000.. :'I1b.es.e·:di~qha:¥g~.~~l$~'W!fJ,~fi>J?r.. ~§.ulteddn soil
- .,~tosi,gn tandcvety :steep banks thatwill not syppcni~v;e,g:~,t~H~·;
·
. ..;:,:·::P·,.(J.!l.,

.. : fi.

·

,.,

.·'..:li')l~·~.lJI'.i!

.! ...

f.,)',;'L>~I·i·

i,

,

! I.sueql;DEQ.and Redstol'leResourc.~s 'Ybe:runo aqtio];),;Was ta.ken to protect my
. , .. waterJ'~ghts and,to proteetthe!al:falfai.IP;e~<;lp;ws apd. gnass~s:~along the creek. iPrior
to. the c.0n1pletior:uof,the bearings .all p.aPti~.~isettl~o upon EC :an,d SAR levels
which:yvould be :set at levels agreed upQJJ;J~y.bqth,_siqes .. However, problems with
.water~quality persisted.
.<;;:~ -;~: .. .: ..- .:.·;L · .. ;1.- • •
,.;··

Un,tik$he CBM discharges, I was:~~le tQ";grpwA8i!lg~.~g}lai,Ltitie.s of hay for a cheap
win.ter supply,. The indiscriminatedl;lmpi-gg..Qf.'<i:BM)watyr;is.threatening this
ranch and its ability to be an economically viable operation .

.. , . \ .··. <r·t..i

"·-;r~.~.,.J(,'i·}

;:;

··"·~f

Respop.s.e: The ejjluent limits for dischq.1;g~s f!Jfp7j.9.cjuced CBM water in Wildcat
Creek;are,not based upon the procedures ·i11ibe. p11,opo.sed Appendix H, nor will
they be affected-by this rulernaking. _The:fimits. on;rji&,chargeJS that may reach the
. .Swartz ranch .a1~e·based upon, a le.gal..agreel.11.f{lfift, t(f) ~btph.the Mr. Swartz is a
;·. , ..... ····.·«
party.
.~~~-; ~·

MCD

·,..

•·h

'

~

76. Comment: The MCD..continues to.J:>t!liev~':tha:te.theAgricultural Use
Protection document places additional and J,ncr~m.ep.tal bu.rdens on the
agricultural producer, agricultural community, thelocal community, and the State
of Wyoming. While revisions may ensure practical water quality, the document
must truly protect the agricultural community and bon~. fide ~gricultural
producers.
... · · · · . · · .~- · ..... ··
Response: Appendix Hand the associate:d policy.have bee7J. developed to comply
. with·:the narrati-ve standard of Chapter ·1~. Se:ction 20 M'hic}:J,_stipulates that the
quality ofWyoming swface w,a.ters will bqnr;r.intain~dto.pr()tect the agricultural
uses of that water. DEQ recognizes the ben(;.fit ofproduced water discharges for
both irrigation and livestock uses and has dev,~lope.dA'he proposed Appendix H to
offer every·opportunity for applicants toshov.~.tbat:the..ir proposed discharges will
maintain the background wate1~ .quality.

MCD

77. :Comment: The MCD .presents.to tb~_,EQCfor consideration that a net
environmental benefit, meaning the··benefitrto livesto_ck.and-wildlife and an
increased plant diversity, mer~l;y by having wat!;)r,provided.(by discharge water)
outweighs the potential harm teinitially,existing vegetation in or near the
channel. This has been documented by field tours and testimo,ny. The flow of
produced water that·meets livestock water .standards,.aJJ.cl.that flows down the
channel through the watercourse -easementtherefore.·generally provides net
environmental benefits and should be-considered.
Response: Comment noted.
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PEl

78. Comment: Putting end-of-pipe EC or SAR limits on water discharged into
on-channel'impoundments that may later discharge under '~~et" conditiops (i.e.
precipitation') is not a reasonable approach to protect irrigated! crops at
downstream locations. This blanket requirement on discharges to impoundments
was the result of inadequate consideration to·the factors prescribed in Wyoming
Statute §35-l:l-302(a)(vi), spedfically the effects of particular discharge vs. the
economic costs regulating it. While preCipitation-driven overflows from onchannel impoundments may reach irrigated lands in a given drainage, discharges
into such impoundments can themselves have no adverse·effect on irrigation,
whereas the treatment required to achieve irrigation-protective of - Tier I, II, IIIin impounded water will impose a major cost burden and reduce the benefits
conferred by <;BM production on Wyoming and its citizens.

a

Response: WDEQ is cn·11are of very few cases where a tier 2 irrigation study has
been completed, and treatment is still necessmy for discharge into an on-channel
reservoir. However, where a tier 2 study reveals that the EC of the discharge is 1
still too high for discharging untreated efflue'nt into on"-channel reservoirs above_.
irrigation use, the operatot• still has seveidl.alternctt'l! 1/[ffions.' 'A tY.'e'i~ J'
.
·qpproach, an irrigation waiver, off-channel discharge; n'fbving the outfall to a,
lo-cation downstream of the irrigation use, or treatment. Whether or not to
1
en~ploy 'treafment is a decision made by the ope·'J'Iator. ·In no case does WDEQ
establish a pre-emptive requirement for treatment in. order to discharge.

·an

Definitions/ ProvisiOiiS · ·

woe;
WWP

79.
Comment: The DEQ now only recognizes areas of streams that support
native grasses that are at least 20 acres in aerial extent·(ot-nearly contiguous areas
that total at least 20 acres) and·50 feet wide, adjacent to a stream. Below this
threshold, ·the DEQ does not requir-e discharge 'limits for EC and SAR necessary
· to protect native grasses. The·•EQC via tlie Willow Creek and Pumpkin Creek
Watershed General :Permit hearing ruling has now gone beyond that policy and
has required that all- ofthe watersheds for· both Willow· and Pumpkin Creek,
which were found to cohtaintnative grasses and riparian areas, must be protected
so that the water quality of the CBM produced water is sufficient to protect those
native ·grasses. The .20 acre/S·O feet threshold was' eliminated in favor of this
br'oader prote6tion; · The dtal.nages• of Willow 'Creek ami Pumpkin Creek were
thus· ptote'Cted for native grasses··~ without regard for this 20 acre threshold
requireinent- from: the ·headwaters to the mouth of the creek.
Response: Tli'e. EQC.did.,,n"Ql;~<i,g}1ifiq.til;f!}#y..:eir.tdm~se or reject thf!
thresholdforbottomlands in the Willow/PU11'ipkin Cteek~h'tla)~··.
ere
p7·esented with testimony that indicated that bottomlands signifi
,
agriculture existed in the drainage and concluded that the assoc ::~JiJ'C£.wh.d
SAR limits (calculated according to the Tier 1 procedure) should be it.ppll~r-4
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w;oc/ · ..·~sg~.:.,o9Jiiiiieiit;:"~~Jae,~ :tlia.t:~ $.O,.f~~tJ.\f"q;:~ci:~ 1th~~sJ1.9Id;Jijriit;-sliouiaoe·· -.
.1;tr:Qitrl:l:ri1yjmpos~d·.:~P:9P :th,e .PIJot~ctiq!! qf. n.?Lt~Me gT,f~.~s~~)n n.ot tenable. The
. w.YfP

betJ;.~r ·aPPl'Q~c.b,,:J~ Jo_,s,et ,et:flu~p.t li)Jl,J:1§:t4£At WJJld:?,~r.PlotY.Cft1:Wf. of all native grfJ.sses
that' grow in riparian areas. Most streams~*'~¥':iX·Pl~JJ1g. hf!.V~ ,riparian areas that
support native grasses. Frequently these riparian areas are found close to the
.: mq>\.Jt~~ of.Jhp~stre.aJJl?;~;_,W;)1ere they,flo¥1{~·;il}~<pylarg~F4.M~rs, Sl..!.C.h :as the.:r-~PY'/,~yr
<Riiw~r.: There{p~e, th~:eptire lepg(:~:PfA11P§~:tC,l.Jt§~· 13 Op.:(:er,n;;~_i!t;ent and ephemeral
strea111s) .~;t~. :wei) !:J..s C1ass.2 str~.fn~s wiU41tp.~,9J~:liq!%c~iQJ.1:f.<?F riparian areas
thl!()t1gl;10ut.th.¥ e11tire le.,ngth. Basi,caH)k·t!?A~~~~?>J;lS)l;l~t:,all ;streams should have a
prote.c~ion levy)pf 4-~~Q.O for EC a,n.d li-Q .fgr. ~AR,,
·
•.

· ,

-·

·t ,,. • -~~·r'll'

l·f-=

, , · ~ __

Response: The threshold for determi~i~g ~wic~ltural st~ifkance is not
qr.bitr{lry. .The..SOje,et/2_Q acre th~~?s~olflfor. .nqtura,lly,in:~g{lted lands was
arrived at by.q1'} .in~rppr;e.tation ofi7flfi~(J,.,~e,q[/Jqoiogrqtp}ly_'9fp number of
watersheds whe1~e the protection of naturally irrigated bottomlands was raised as
. fl:?J.iss.u? i71 the PC!!.~(CIJJf1.ffX!ft(2Jrzr;:,[;ude./i,~};t.9}!JJP~qt,epti,crrzj!J,;the permits that were

., .t~~;~; !~t/a~~~i~~~~Jt!~;:~~,~~~~[~~:·~~if(~~t;:n~:~tr;~;;;:~1d

appears to be a'sirrzpfe, -easily ineasia~ed)£r:it~-h~/:mfo.rdde,:P7Jzining which
watersheds contain an agriculturally significant ani'ount o]naturally irrigated

~~~
..

it

'
.~

')

.

J1?ggrding_the:portion of the comment ab.p.u't.§,71:gg?sted $C and SAR limits, The
determination. ofappr.opriate EC an4_S.AI?:·l~m(ts,.are based on site specific
concfi,tions using the tierecJ.apprqachr;le;sc,r{b.ed inSectioT?,.(c). DEQ does not
agree with setting arbitrary lim,i(sfor .al{ Wyoming swface waters when site
specific data .will provide protective limi~s (J.nd,. nz~im_'?l?J1 use ofproduced water
..
for agricultural purposes.

Iv1EW/BR
/BB /NRS
/NJM

81. Com.rn,en~: Watyr·q:uEl:lit' limit~ fo;:.,§ARCln,dE,C must be appli,e,d;:to;A.LL
"Naturally Ir.dgate.d Lap.qi,s.': .wl:let!'ler .there is~ EJ,ll,-establisheq, stream channel
present or not., ;Bqttom.l~nds a~~; criti~al)y •impqrt?,nt to ou,r livestock and wildlife
use. Limits on.-,sizy sh<;>p.ld not be im.posed. .BB adqs thai many small,
unchanneled dr;:tws cotlectiv~ly pompose f'l..grazip.gsyst~I,n for operations across
the state. To place an irrational and unrealistic 20 acre limit to define
significance is not in accord with how ra1Jches qperate. j)1 Wyoming. PRBRC
adds, measurably decrease in productiv.ity a11d forage prq4uction continue to
occur in these critically important graz~g .lovc,:l~nds where ~ffluentdischarges .are
often conveyed. We.urge the following language change:
.

..

.

"All draws and bottomlands ihat pnovide forgge_yields that are greater than that
of surrounding natural upland sites must be protected. "
Response: DEQ agreesthgt srnall bqt{grn{9n.d_9; 9:re in'I}Jortant for livestock and
wildlife yse, ·Within the context of the response to comrpen(:# .80. When making the
20 acre size :determirzatio7;s, the presence pf smaller .bottornlands are included in

3.9

the calculationfor the entire drainage affected by the discharge. It is rare that
one 20·acre parcel ofland·drili'es tJie determination, but rather several areas of
·smaller diJpersed parcels dlorlgthe stream channel. DEQ does not a support the
suggested langU,age; ·
PRBRC ·
}•.t''

82. Corriinent: ·The definition of "riatura:Hy irrigated ·l'ands" should delete th~
requirement that the channel be "underlain by unconsolidated fuaterial and on
which the cOmbination of stream flow and channel geometry," and which are the
only elements considered >for definition of enhanced productivity. Range
bottomlands may not fall within this overly strict definition, yet they are
: significant contributions to cattle and wildlife production.
Response: DEQ suggests re11ising the second sentence in Section (c)(i)(B) as
described beloV.1 (remove strike thi"ough 'l~nguage): ·
,.

"Na:turally irrigated lands are those lands where a natural stream channel-is
underlain bV'utlcEins6Iida.ted'rriateria·l and bn ~vhich the cOinbination of stream
flow and channel genmetrv provi'Ci'e's''f6r1'~ft1flffi'Setf:pfoell'tctivitsr of plants used '!or
agiiculrutaLpurP6'sest~)·.·.· · , · :
··
In practice,. DEQ evaluates .all bottomlands and riparian areas situated along a
stream channel affected by a potential discharge through an evaluation ofinfrared aerial photographyor·other methods; Although :the criteria above which has
been struck are 'almost alWays attributable.·to' naturally irrigated lands being
ta1·geted, ·the1·ea1·'e'·at·eiis'Wheri(a•channel mdyemptyinte 'a flood plain and then
collee't"·back'intd' ar-sfre;d7n'chcinH.el aflower-elevdtions: In these instances DEQ
wouldevaluiite'the ehti~e drainage a1·ed'regardtess ofchannel geometry and the
presence of a stream channel if affected by a proposed discharge.
PRBRC

83. Comment: Page H-2 (iv} dites:permit limits, set only for other relevant water
use·s .. This appears tO:'ignore larigU.age undet:{B)-which defines "Naturally
Irrigated Lands." The language should read as follows: "(iv) If there are no pre: existing diversions d1' 'tiatia'ally il'rigated lands: within' reach of a discharge ... "
·Areas of'consideration 'need to be restated· here:
·Response:' Sectlotf'(iv)i·efe7•red to in the comment was intended to address
iJ'sues· directly h~lated to "Artificially IrrigcttedLcmds. " DEQ agrees that the
lm1guage should fncl'lide "naturally irrigated lcmds" because of the way the
docunient is formatted. This section can and does apply to naturally irrigated
land as well as artificially irrigated lands. DEQ suggests the EQC approve the
following changes to Section (c)(iv) (insert italics):

l

"Civ) if there are no pre-existing diversions or naturallv irrigated lands within
the reach 'of a ·dischar)Ze; '-ifthe water 'wilJ-!be impounded' bt,flianaged so as not to
reach a diversion or rictturallv irrigated lands during the irrigation season. or if
trre· dischar!!e will n:ot1reach an irri'i!ated •field ·either be'cau'se-of natural conditions
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(

. ·or water .manag~m entt~cknf9in:ls} then:;per@1f1In:i1ts:iVi1f be~:esta'bllshecFfG",protect
other relevant·.water ·uses. Ce.w; ..J]vestock\waterh1 g;,wiJ dHfel ·am1atic life. etc)."
·:·.t .-: j-r i~ :.)j.\:.:.:r ;:- :.;~ ·i : .~····;..:_ ~ ~;~.~~-P ·.t;,~-~~i~ i .~\ i ; ~~.J ~

MCD

··
·'

.

84. Qomment: LocaLs.oH;and;v~g~tati:y~Jco:rulli~io.®:s.,coupled with the amb~guity
and subj.ecti;vity of determining .and :,defi:nin,g ;1J1;'i~$U:t;a.l;>le d~Q.rease in crop
production on ;'.~naturally;,ll;:~;,iga~eQ.\lf!:l,lds.l,\;w.HJ J:e.ad·~xo :a\m~w:iadl of lawsuits, a• game
of controlling watersheds through control of strategic land parcels, and wiJI be
exacerbated· by the ability,of tltraffected;tlril1d ;parties.)t!!bsue on• behalf or against
; publicilandmanagementagencies... '.;'··. ,.
, ,,;;,,~·i, '/ ·,,
• :.·:; . . ~: t.

Recognizing the potential of harm to naturally irrigated lands, it is important that
the EQC balanc.ecthe enviroill1:lenta1,andift:g;I:icultural:henyfits ofhaving water for
livestock. Effects. on. "naturally irdgatedJ~nds'~ must, be determined in some
·:. other .manner with .the ability.for.locah•oonsiderations ip,oluding livestock
production. ' Therefore, the,MCD ass.erts that ~the ·~and, y}assification for "naturally
irrigatedJands'' must'be remo;ved from. Ch:apter:\1., ·including-Appendix H.
•·'

:,.

,...

. ;'"I

••

I ~ ·•

,..

'· .. '•

, •', ~ '

Response: The protection of naturally irrigated lands (bo:tt;omlands) is one of the
more controversial issues in the proposed rule. During the development of the
approach, some co11:tmented:t:hat bott:r!Jmlands should:;n.ot b'e protected c;zt.all. The
.opposing viewpoint is .that alLstream chamnels:should·hav,e -the same EC and SAR
limits as artificially irrigated lands~~'Both ofi<thesepositions are at the extreme
.ends of the issue and neither w.ouldproduae a practical on.reqsonable water
.quality.1~egulatory procedure.
,...
We continue to believe that naturally irrigated lands produce a significant
amount offorage for both livestock andwildfife. The enfzarfced vegetative
. productivity found may be. adversely.affected by increases in EC and SAR the
same as.artificially irrigatediands and, therefor:e, ~the DEQ needs to identify
.where significant naturally irrigated;v.egeta{>ionoccurs and.apply appropriate
water quality 'limits onproduced.'water:discharge:.s.· '
....
··..... ':':' ', ~ .
We believe the proposed Appendix H appropriately balances the two competing
perspectives by providing a ;practical and clealJly,understandable procedure for
identifying which bottomlands will reee'iveprotection<>crnd the flexibility to
establish the appropriate effluent limits in eaeh circunistance.

MCD/
YPC/
PAW

85. Comment: Comment# 84 notwithstanding, if aJal)ldowne:r represents to the
DEQ/WQD that the landowner does not have naturally irrigated lands in need of
protection then DEQ:should acceptthe,landow:mer's·statement. PAW adds that
DEQ should he required to accept the ftandowner' s .statemenr
Response: IJEQ :evaluates all available sources of information to make a
determination· about the presence and area ofnatur.cilly .irrigated lands to
determine the need for effluent limits.
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MCD

86. Comment: Comment# 84 notwithstanding, the MCD requests that the
definition of "naturally iFrigated lands'' be changed as follows, with the additional
italicized qualifying statement:
"Naturally Irrigated Lands" means lands along stream channels that have
enhanced vegetative production due to periodic natural flooding or sub-irrigation
from·'the stream reO'eiving the permitted discharge."
. Rationale: the water creating: the "naturally irrigated lands" must be demonstrated
to be inclusive ofthe effluentand·not from~unrelated springs, aquifers, or
tributaries.
Respolfse:. The suggested language and rationale is not supported nor clearly
· understood by' DE:Q.: The proposed protections are in place to ensure that those
already establishednat'tirally irrigated lands, whether due to appreciable flow or
springs, will not be impactedliy'the water quality ofthe added discharge. DEQ
will only evaluate the needfor ejjluent limits on streams affected by the
discharge. The criteria used to make that determination is stipulated in Section
(c)(iii).
'

JBH

i".

87; Comment: "Naturally irdgated lands" should be limited to lands which are
irrigated at least once:·;a year·and'thatthe-.plants·grown on}'naturally irrigated
lands" are cropped or otherwise man1;1:ged to improve yields of desirable species.
The term should also requ:ire'the "naturally irrigated. lands" consist of plants
which are present in such quantity to prov~de sigaificanteconomic value or
animal nutritive value and are actually usedfor such purposes.
''

.' .

.

.; ~ . ' :, .

,' •; :~ , .. '

' ' :I, '

ResJ.:)Onse:: DEQ beliiwes.that naturally irrigated lands are•appropriately
· characterized ili· the draft rule, ias written DEQ would not require that lands be
speciallymancigedin order topi1otecfthem.as·irrigated areas. Ifthe lands meet
the description ofnatur.allyirrigated lands contained-in the draft rule, then they
are agriculturalland.spoten'tially affected by the water qualityI of the supplying
stream. Therefore, they should be protected accordingly.
.
!•

YPC

·,

88-.· Comment: Yates supports the Advisory Board's·decision to include the size
requirements set forth in the current draft's definition of "naturally irrigated
lands" in Appendix H (c)(iii); · ·
Response: Comment noted.

YPC /PEl

·

89; ,Comment: Regarding the above cqinment, while some have taken the
position that a recent decision in a permit appeal requires the elimination of this
size requirement, the precedential effect of that decision is limited. The Findings
of Fact set forth in the fmal order for the Pumpkin Creek and Willow Creek
Genera1 pennits appeal stated. that· only that "the size Garea). of naturally irrigated
bottomlands protected by effluent limits under the Pumpkin Creek and Willow
Creek General Permits will vary by size." Moreover, the EQC's decision in that
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·.·

some· :

appeal :was ,based. on~;q:qe~tiona:bl:e,.testimony thcttsii.chJ~~s.-~~stecllii
. reaches of the drainages but there was little or no testimony regarding the actual
size of the. lands, ..-AoppeJi:.9lix:Hralr.eady has a nwchal}i.sxn4br.;:determining whether
"naturally irrigatedrlands~·. are-.present.
·

'•'

It is hard to believe thatd.111signiillicant areas (those,sm.~Uer~than;set forth in .
Appendix H) would be considered as having agricult1..iral value. This position
requires protection· .ofin:s~gi;li:fip,ant ,areas at the,expense 0>f o_ther benefitS/-iA •
natura] extension of thi's:J~.e:'o;t-thlnking would pe that an;:Jtl)¢a of ten square feet
of alfalfa must be protected at the expense of all other uses of the water.
))

.

'·.

\;,.:,..·

.

.

:.•·"~" _:,_.., ··~: :-{·

,. PEl also contends tha~th~hass.ertion_s made by WOC-/WWfiJ\.:are taken out of
context as to how the decisions made by the EQC are relevant to the proposed
Appendix H.
..
.·;,
<'• . /
.. : ~

•'

Response: We agree an,d.tqntinue to support the use
criteria for determining1agrioultural significance.
.;;.~

.DC·

··-'

..·

o{th~
~.i.

threshold size

-,

'

90. Comment: Please ..explain why bottomlands are nQtprQtected in this policy
if they are below 20 acres• or,;5@Jeetwide? These bottomlan,ds are the most
productive on.my place and.should be protected regardless of size. How did.
DEQ arrive atthis arbitrary.si:ze?
.. ,.

Response: Bottomlands.are protected within .the contex:J ofSection (c)(iii), which
includes the 20 acre /50feet threshold. .When evaluating a,:drainage against the
20 acre I 50 feetthreshold, all naturally irrigated lands (bpttomlands), affected
by a discharge are assessed. If the cumulative acreage of:t;h@se smaller parcels
is 20 acres or more than EC and SAR limits are added to,ape7·mit. For the
reason why these threshold values were chosen see response to comment# 80.

WPT

91. Comment: How-far downstr:eam fi·om the discharge will these rules apply?
Page H-3 (Sections ii;and:iii): the statement that V{YPDE:S ,~ffluent limits for EC
and SAR will be applied Jn -aU instances "where the produc~d water may reach
irrigated lands" sho1J,ld be .changed to state "where the produced water discharge
may compose a significant portion of the irrigation :water supply for naturally or
artificially irrigated lands. "

Response: The prop07'tion of effluent in the irrigation watC~r supply can be
factored into the calo.ulation ofappropriate effluent lim.itsfor the contributing
outfall(s). For exanple;·di~charges into perennial water il7~igation supplies will
receive considerat~onfor the ,dflution that will take place p1~ior to reaching the
· location of irrigation use. .This .is a more precise approachlhan attempting .to
guess what constitutes a "significant portion. "

: WPT

92. Comment: There are historic but unused or non-maintained irrigation
structures that exist .in Wyoming. lfa discharge is sent to ::this historic irrigation
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feature, must the waters meet the requirement of this standard at this structure?
Response: DEQ will protect existing irrigation uses, where they occur on the
ground. Jj an irrigation structure is no longer functioning, and the associated
lands are neither naturally nor artificially irrigated, then there would be no need
for irrigation protection on those landiS.·

EPA

93. Comment: Does paragraph (c)(vi) only address proposed discharges, or
does it also. include·current discharges?
Response: D'Q will establish effluent limits when a discharger applies for a.
WYPDES permit or WYPDESpermit1•enewal. I
~

'

·WPR

94. Comment: Williams remains concerned about the broad presumption of
naturally irrigated lands. Appendix H states that infra-red imagery, surficial
geologic maps, wetland mapping, landowner testimony, site-specific assessment
or any combination of these sources· may be used to establish that lands are
naturally irrigated. Each of these information sources presents a snapshot of
conditions at a ·specific time,· and :conditions: may have changed e.g., wetlands
· mapping. In addition; a permit applicant has no method by which it could
disprove the· pre'smnption 6fsub-'irrigation presented, in Appendix H. The ·
application of EC and SAR e:Efl.uent limits should not be applied unless there is
some presence and evidence ofthe ability to irrigate with a surficial flow.
Williams strongly encourages DEQ to evaluate multiple sources of information
rather thari\ one: source 'When :confirmin'g th·e .existence• 0fnatlirally irrigated lands.
Furthermore; the: DEQ should ·riot be~ able t6~rely solely upon landowner
testimony which is inherently biased to establish the existence of naturally
irrigated lands.··
Response: DEQ makes determinations about the presence and extent of naturally
ii·rigated lands by those resources available when developing permit limits for
discharges; Infra-red aerial photography is·a good way for making these
-deteiminations due to the fact that vm entire drainage can be evaluatedfor the
presence ofbottomlands and riparian areas. The original set ofphotographs that
have been available to the DEQ we1·e taken in '2002; Although only a snap~hot
in time, these photos were taken during-a drought period and should indicate
those areas where naturally irrigated lands are able to persist under hm:sh
conditions. DEQ now has photos taken in 2006 and will.ha'Ve another set pf
p'hotos available in'201Gr The combination of aerial photo review and other
.:resources such as ground truthing, or other GIS layers such as the USGS
National Wetlands Inventory, provide DEQ with the needed tools to make
determinations with confidence that they are reflective of on the ground
· conditions.

DEP

95. Comment: The CWA and the NPDES program acknowledge the beneficial
value ofthe surface discharge 0fproduced water in high plain, semi-arid. states
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... 'like.\Vyoinfug.

Tlie soi.ifce and·s-upply ofsurface"watef are-extfeinely scare~ and

: in ro.apy,an~~~ ·qf th.~ ·~?.tqt.Er p;r.o9:1J9eQ11\Vi3;terA:ey vJt~i~;1,7!9 .,!.~tY,e~tock and wildJ4fe,;: The

.·
'•lf:,:;·i'

:; ~griCL1ltur~~:-~d em:i~Offr.1V,,~~!a1 Q'1B$:f1.t§ft:Qffi t}~e .~<21\.Y;C?f~~~()qkwater far outweigh
any,pptenti~l han~n to v~g.~ti=l,tjo,pt~H tP¥· ~~J'~~ qhan:neL,, ':f);!.~! imposition of c~op
.e~.~WI~t H1n,its for,"l1~ttlralty ir~iK?J:1~P J~gey'(,ha:~:~he PEW~ical effect of prohibiting
. ..;t4,erdi:=;charge. ofw.ate,r th~JJrpe.~~~ li¥:>~~tpcJ.s:, stAJi!:clcn:9.s. ·. 1; i :. .. -' .· ·

.:, ':'g~s,p~~se:
.r: .·

DEQ..hq~· devr;jope'lj:i~~.~rq~os./:f~p;f!'l·dt~.:flt~,be protective of both

.:• . :livestoc4;'}!~atering.use qnd ()rop-irl'!.igatiwz, .. 13o,th ojth?;se components work:
··.· toget'kt§r,to .e71~Wf£A,discharge~ ,c,trf!::D:IJJY:QpR:!19vpi{~!he~_qll,.~gricultural uses are
protected as required by the nar.r9Ji'YP;¥;{'(1}flli..ard4n C.haptel; ~~ Section 20. There
is no priority system of uses in Section 20 nor does the DEQ suggest there should
. ·. bf!o. f?oth. "?tS?S,.must .beproy~c,teq wqif.r;,:P.f£?-ring (}V;eJJ!,,,(!JJJ19}2(111'lity for beneficial
, .~se ofthe discharge water w1tie;h {S. 11nr;lerstood io be a yq[·~~ple and wanted
· . reso-urce.

•

~. ,; \

DEP /PEI

'

;.···:

..J" •

.l'

.• ,·

. ,_.

. '

9Q., ,'Comment: We oppose the inmosition of water qu?-li:t;y,standards for
naturally irrigated lands. Chapter I, Section 20 specifically refers to "crop"
production and we believe this includes only tilled, mechanically irrigated, and
harvested crops. "Naturally irrigated lands" do not produ~~~~ "crop", are
inadvertent, naturally oc.curring stretches along ephemer'archannels that may
,, . Jt.ppear a.p,o disappear. frorp.. season tp, .~~ascw, ~d,..g;y.l:)r time, ·.?,nd therefqre are
-::·'::1?;eiYOJ;ld.Jhe,~cop<:f·Ofthe Se_ction2Qml@;~soyyell a?theSyptiqn 20 rule as well as
· thy E11vjronmental·QualityAct. .(QEP). Jhe t!=frrn "crO]\P~:Qgjl;lction" clearly
implies active management of land, including irrigat!on, in -prder to "produce" on
or more "crops" (PEI).
._ ' l,

Jle~po:nstf: The protection of11;aturally irrigated lands (bp.ftomlands) is one of the

nu:;re controverpial issues .in the proposed rzJle. During the,,(jievelopment of the
·• app,r:pach,, sotne commented that bort.omlq;rtds should rt.ot,beprotected at all. The
fJppqsing viewpoint is. that all strean.z qhqnnels should ftflY.?J~e same EC and SAR
limits as artificially irrigated lands . .Bo,~h of thesepositiQ(l~.are at the extreme
ends of the issue and neither would produce a practical or reasonable water
quality regulat01y procedure.
. i; ·~

;{:

We continue to believe that naturally irrigated lands prod,uce a significant
amount offorage for both livestock anq wildlife. The enhqnced vegetative
,. pro4,uctivityfourui may be adversely..a.ffectedby increases,,in EC and SAR the
sam.e as artificially irrigated lands and, ,therefore, theD,E,Q needs to identify
where significant naturally irrigated. vegetation occurs a7J{i apply appropriate
· water quality.limits on produced watt;r .rJ.i~charges.
..

·••J•

.

~

; We .•believe thqt Appendix,H appropriately balances the twq,competing
... perspectives by providing qpractical and:clearly.understp.n.Cf.able procedure for
, : ,identifying w,hich bottomlands wW receive proteetionicr.11d ~he flexibility to
.establish the appropriate effluent limits in eachcircums~q,nce.
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DEP

97. ·Comment: The protection of"naturally irrigated lands" with irrigation
. water quality standards: injures e:idstln·g water rights arid· interferes with the state's
.:· right to
waters down watercourses. The· Constitution provides that the State
·i Engineers and' Advisory Board ofControlhave the sole authority to regulate the
quantity and, flow of water; The courts ate the proper authority to address claims
that a use of water causes property damage or constitutes a nuisance to a property
owner. We believe the formai opinion issued by the Attorney General on April
· 12,2006, as weli as the Attorney General's informal opinion to the EQC dated
July 12, 2006, prohibit the protection of"naturally irrigated lands" at the expense
of the flow of livestock water.

flow

Response:· Crop· dridforageprodudion on 'agriculturally significant
bottomlands is an agricultural use that may be adversely affected by the
discharge ofpollution into the associated stream channels: The establishment of
·appropriate water quality limits on those discharges ofpollution does not
.interje're with the authorities or jurisdiction of the Sttite Engil~eer;

Tier 1
BLM·

.... ·,

98: Comment:'The Hanson Chart on pageH.:.7 is range limiled. A listing of the··
formulas and~ or an additional projection'ofthe chart over a larger range would be
helpfuk A second scale on the X axis for. IDS ·as well as· conductivity would also
· be helpful','
' ·
······ • · r,- ·
· ·'

Response: The Hanson chart is provided for general reference only. When
·. se'ttinglbnits oti: SAR, the agency uses the 'rnathematicdf fonrtula which is the .
·. basis ofth~ Hartson chart. While'th'ere is a somew'hat close relationship between
'E'C and TDS; it is nOt ·consistent in all citcumstimces. For that reason, the
·
agency bidie'ves it"Sh6'uld-not confuse the issue· by inal'udiiig a separate TDS,line
'Ofi the X axis of the Hanson chart. .
'•

WOC/
WWP

. ,··..

99. Comment: The DEQ should'have taken' the Willow Creek and Pumpkin
Creek Watershed General Permit hearing ruling by the EQC into account before
it went'to ·public notice on· Appendix R T-he ruling which was based on an
app·eal related'to·the discharge of coal bed methane water, retquired DEQ 1!o
amend the two general pent):i~s.. The EQC decided that more water quality
protection was neee!ed for the agricultural uses of these two watersheds. It was
determined 'that an EC of1330"ari.d SAR'of7 was sufficient quality to allow for
the production of alfalfai Areas where alfalfa was not being gtown, the EC leveis
were set at 2200, a:nd s·A.R. a1: 1;~;~Mlowing sustainab'lei"groWth of meadow grass
arnl other n.ativ-e gra:~~~sW this eliminated the limits set by DEQ for all non-·
'irrigated hinds of7~M tor EC a:nd'ri.O liniits'fdt SAR. The DEQ had only set the
EG and S.AR limits to protect livestock and wildlife from ingesting CBM
produced water; The EQC decision recognizes the\ importance of native grasses
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·:.io::raiicb.e:rs::a:s.,~i:i agrTRliiitii:allJ.~~: . ~~;for~ge. Jo~ Hve~fqc}(;·.wlif~nrancfiers aepend
ori-fortheirJivceliho.ods;,/ ... "' .· \· '· .
. >'·'':'~':'" .·. ·
.
1 ..

. -~"

. .'

~

' ;.

. . .., ..... .

. . :···, j

• •:). ',.

Response: WQD has taken into consideration the rulings of the EQC related to
·.....-r·.

·WOC/

WWP

.tl;u~.~Willq,w, Dreek and.f1:f-mpkin:Cr~ekJf.q.tersb~d,qpp,e,r.:tl. The <J~senc,~ gfthe
··-EQG declsion-in:the;.:Willow-and-J?'f,lmpktn ()r;e~k~c;ase. was.~@. ifpholdlhe r ·
. prc!{rv.ision§·O/thei:Ag(lpolicy a~dln.trW,J1.eacl_s, .The ~ss:u,f<-:fnjh~:appeal was.-_ttha.t the
b.ottomlandp.rovisions in t~e.Ag pol,icyrwer:?.. cnot:us.eq to..,setrli1Jtits.infhe f-umpkin
and W>ililow Creek permits becausec,those p~:rmitswe'fEe.·dss'U~Jl.before theA:.···
.bo.ttony1andpr.ot¢ptions wer.e 4dopted, The Umits. orde'Jie(i::by the Council
repreJSent.ari/application of,the AgriP:olicy, not .a revisiQnto, it.

100. ,Com~ent:. The WOC and-WWJ! beli~vethat.,~b~:~owder River Basin
should be ptiotected for-the,rnost 11~ns.itivee:rop thatcan,.~e-grown in the area. alfalfa. 'D~.tEQC should therefore.\lprotC~ct all strea,rJ;l:_S in the-Powder River Basin
at.a,:li.mit.of'lJjQ. f®fEC a'Q.d· 7 for-.SAR. FurthennOI;f:l~,:the-,WOC advocates ~hat .
al'J streams in Wyoming be protected for the raising of alfalfa, and be required to
.meet a·n:Jaximumeffluent limi~ ,Q>f.cli33Q.for EG and 7 for SAR. ; ;c·

Res;po.n:se: The irrigationstandaJ.•d;that Appendix.Hintf;Jrpr.ets is "no

.·:"

meas·~trable decrease in c7~0pc(produc;tion u. ·. A;sproppsed,,:the. application ofTier 1
would.result in a 1330 EC limitct.nd anSAR limit of7... :A Pier 2limitwould b-e
based on background water quality or backg.round,soil.sr:zlinity. Both achieve the
standard..
,..
...
·

MEW I BR 101. Comment: Any and all.lilnits.for.CBM water~.disohar.ges, in order to
I BB I
protect ~our lands, should not exceed .~n EC of 13 30 ot an SA.R of 5. (MEW I BR I
PRBRC I
PRBRC I NRS). BB states an.ECnot :to exceed.l,SOQ artd:.SAR no greater than 5
. NRS I NJM . should be the uppermost limits t:o. functiomi.1ly prote.ct soils, vegetation and
productive capacity .(BB;). :Keep;,it simple and lin1it,ir1dustcy to an SAR of 4 and
an EC of 1500. We should follow the example of Montana where ephemeral and
perennial drainages are protected, with low ECand,SAR nwnbers (DC). PRBRC
I NJM. asserts that these limits. are,necessary (EG: 1330 I SARj), based on
scientific literature that demonstrates the need for thesf!.PlOT:e protective limits .for
current and existing agricultural uses. PRBRC.sites'Suat¢Z> Wood, a-nd LesoliSalinity Laboratory USDA-ARS report to EPA, June 30,20.06 that describes
significant increases in infiltration time in various soil types at SAR increases
from SAR 2 to SAR4, SAR,5,.and. SAR 6. PRBRGfurther request that DEQ
make this entire study available to the EQC ..,.

Response: The DEQ believes the current approach for developing permit limits

is appropriate for protecting-irrigation uses. ,Dul~·lng the development of the
tiered approach it became apparent that there was vastly differing opinions as to
what type of EC and SAR limtts,should be_,applied to disc;hpr.rge permits. To
address the science .behindthe proposed,approaches, J)EQ invited a panel of
professional scientists to discuss the merits of setting effluent limits as proposed.
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The results of that meeting plus the years ofpublic meetings have resulted in
refinements to current procedures that (Jlllow the use ofproduced waster while
ensuring protection of artificially and naturally irrigated lands.

MEW /BR
/MLM/·
BB/
PRBRC/ ·
NRS/NJM

.
t
.

102. Comment: Limits should ·be applied· "year~round" to protect artificially and
naturally irrigated lands.'(BR./ MLM I NRS). Water is retained in soils and in
·mass bank storage along drainages during the non~growing season. The impacts
of low quality water on soils and plants will be obvious during the following
growing periods {BB). Salts and sodium applied during non'-irrigation seasons
are·still absorbed and remain in the soil profile, causing the same level of
problems during subsequent growing seasons (PRBRC).

., Response:· DEQ agreeithatyear-roundwater,qualityprotection is appropriate

"'"~

<· for naturally irrigatedlands. However, artificially irrigated land may have a

nc/n-il•rigatidti se'tlson;'where water in the streatn,does not make contact with
irrigated fields and naturally irrigated lands are not present.

JBH/ PEl

103. Comment: The scientific evidence demonstrates that default effluent limits
for irrigation should be based on more state~specific data (such as the Bridger
Plant Material Center study) and not generalized studies that do not take into
account Wyoming soil characteristics;· Appendix Rre1ies on the Salt Tolerance
Database by the WSDA Agricultural Service for' establishing Tier 1 "default"
limits';· This is inconsistent with the· Advisory Board's recommendation that .
limits be adopted pursuant to Kevin Harvey's proposed limits ofEC 2700 and an
SAR limit of 16 (JBH). DEQ has not mentioned that Mr. Harvey's
.tecommendatimrthat. the·defauilft,E€! 'limit-to !pr0teot•alfalfa should be set at 2200
·: f:LS/ctn based on· research in,the North Great-Plaiiis ·and on historical alfalfa yield
data; 1lh'e· Advisory B'o'arcl has not rescinded its·recommeridation ofMr'. Harvey's
recommended EC lim'itof2700! and EC: cap 'of 16 sin'ce the previous proposed
vetsidri!Whkh was sentto the·EQC'rn:Febniary2007 (PEl).
f•

.•

Response: Tfre use of the 'USDA salt tolerance database as the primary
reference fo1;;eostablishing~default EC limits has been:the 'SUbject ofrituch
·discussion during the development ofthe p&ticy thafis, now proposed as a rule. It
is t:tn:accepted refeFence: and its use in this rule· was approved by the Water and
Wast~ Advisory Board on .March 28, 2008;.
LCM

104. Comment:' I believe Tier 1 to be appropriate.
Response: Comment noted

PRBRC/
NJM

105. Comment: Where "Default limits for EC and SAR may be used where the
quality ofthe water ..." Use ofthe permissive "may" is not a protective measure
that assures maintenance ofthe existing condition. The word "shall" must be
substituted to avoid harm and reduce risk.
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. ·...,. · R~~pois-~:~ .l}:.a;dzsclziJ.i·ge .ti:{;;b[e.:tq;ii.i~~ei'fi~l:i;fdf!-lqyff}lhili~ then tt is ttkidy,.that

. , ...

those limits will be placed in the permit, However, all. thre.§.. pp.proaches for
setting limits (Tier 1 -3) are considered protective a/irrigation uses: Tier I;
·, associat~(i/.withpl\Oteption oftb~.mo~t i$.e.7J.~{Nv~·.c;roJM!Ii~ptfo..4 by the discharge,
· . Tier 2 an4"Tier.3 accou7~ttngfor the bppkgz~o'LPJ;.d,s7J:tffq.g.fLJ1!(J.ter quality ofthe
'af!ect•ed1qnds"'''. Wse ofthe 11Wtd..:.~sha?l" .dQ,?SJ·r;,pt"aNow\;~he· needed flexibility to
addnes~!>S.ite.specific conditions,. .
· ·. .. ·,.,_,,__
.·. ,, ..
. .;...••.
~

:r.

.

. ~ .. .

1Q6.,"(~Qn:unent: The·Chapter l,.Section Z:Q,:?ta"Q,Qf!n:l.;i§Jq,f,l.llow "no measurable
decreas·e in crop or livestock prQd't).ction/'.. Jf,. as lf,EJJ~-,4~s·'.~~termined, the default
limits are protective and will prevent such a measurable decrease, then those
. limits ~hQu1.d l;>e-.st~n<;lard ;and not,t.Q.e·e~c;.ep~i.Qp,Jhl:lttW.<Prapti:ce only ap,ptw;vvhere
.P~¥ll.litted ,dis.charges are of exception.?ellY)li.gl:t.q:y.aljcy~~; .'f:pf!Jrdle recognizes
., ..soientiifi.c.ally defensi'Ql(:! TierJ default, ljp;l;it,_~)qyyrn,~q· t9,,b~ protective of
agr:~P\lLtur~, and the:o defeats their ,purpQ;>~ by ,fJ.flqwmg Tie:r 2 and Tier 3
mechani~ms for avoiding the limits.
.
'
.

, ,Response: A)/three tiers (Tie.r I.,.. 3) have, ;g{!,gn df!,Y,f?:!lopeqAo meet the "no

meas.u:r,ab/e.decrease" threshold ofSectio.n 20./fk!.ere,.are two fundamental
approaches for ensuring protection ofirriga_(fr:m.uses,,,,.Tiezr..J addresses the most
.sensitive c.rop,affectedby the.discharge wh{l,e, 'I;ier.2:rfndTi,er 3 account for the
background~urjace water quality oftbe,affected lands.'. ;£be Tier I option ccm be
applied state wide with a minimum amount ofinfQrJ?ta}ion but will most often
result in more stringent limits due to the uncertainty of site specific conditions.
Tier 2 ·and Tier 3, take into considera#cm·site sp?:r;:.ific. conditions by requiring site ·
specific .data and being more reflective of the .affected lan,ds, and will most often
be less stringent than Tier I default lim~ts.
WPR/
DEP

107 ... ·Comment: The proposed rule state$:!hatTierJ default EC limits will be
based upon 100% yield threshold vaJues.fo;r: ~oil EQ ~S, repeJ.:ted by the USDA
Agriculture Res.earch Service Salt Toleralflt IDat~bas~:. Williams does not believe
that the use of default EC limits should be ba,.s.ed·on tolerance values for the most
sensitive crop or upon 100% yield threshold values. The a?sumption of l 00%
crop yields is faulty, given the growing·condit-ionsjn,the :PRB e.g., a lack of
precipitation, poor alkaline and saline soils and intermittent flows. To the extent
such criteria are used, calculated values should be based on data which more
accurately reflects soil chemistry and crop grqductjop i:p the PRB and Wyoming,
not California, which is the source of the USDA Data:blise (WPR).
•ti

'?"!

It iswide~y recognized tb.at land:in Wyoming·does,not produce 100% ·yield,
which;is:Why agricultural land sales and l~f!:S,e$.,are b.a§ed on anima1,carrying
capacity. The·Chapter 1, Section 20 ru.le;protects a,gajn~t a,: measurable decrease
·· in actual: existing crep production and requires corr§iderE,~.tion of actual, site
· specific crop pn;>cluQtion and management p;r;f!.ctk~s •.. ;r'hE{re is no practical
scientifi-c basis,for protecting a "theoret:icalJOO%.y;ield", and the Tier 1 default
limits for EC and SAR are unreasonabie, ;technically ·hnpracticable, and represent
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a complete departure from the site-specific narrative standard in Section 20
(DBP).
Response: Identifying site-specific irrigation conditions would be the pwpose of
conducting a tier 2 study, as outlined in the draft rule~ The Tier 1 default limit is
simply a conservative approach to be ·used' in the absence of a Tier 2 study. In
addition, ".DEQ does not assume that crops in JiVyoming are realizing 100% yield.
Where eri~ployed, what the Tier 1 default limit provides is an assurance that any
reduction experienced in crop yield (from the 100% optimum) is not the result of
salt tn the upstream discharges.
WPR·

· l08. Comfuent: ·The defmition of itrfgation season is overly broad. It is not
reas6nableto asstime·thatthe irrigation· season. in·Wyomingis year-round for
passively irrigated lands, given the variation and intensity of storm events
supplying water to ephe111eralor interrrlitterit drainages used ·for irrigation
purposes.
Response: Naturally (passively) irrigated lands are provided protections yearrdimdbecause there eire no cdnfl•ols'inptace tharregulate thejlow ofwater to
the affected land. In these locations, DEQ believes the areas should be protected
th1'oitghout"the entire year; Where controls are- in place or there is a set time
'frame when crop production is likely to occur, then the time frame associated
with those limits can be adjusted.

WPR

,. 109> Camm'ent:· Williatns·believesthat the tiered approach for determining
irrigation: lirrHts is essentiat:for address a variety 0f.background water quality
conditions and quality' of discharges iri different drainages throughout Wyoming,
and particularly in the Powder River Basin. In certain but not all circumstances, a
proposed 'discharge ofproducedwater 1nay be:deemed-relatively good quality or
the irrigated crops· poten'tia:lly affected are salt to1er-ant. In these cases, the Tier 1
default BC and SAR limits, although .-overly conservative and without sufficient
be achievable.
supporting credible. evidence, may
.
Response:· Comment noted.

Tier 2 and Tier 3
MEW /BR
/MLM/
BB /DC I
NJM

110. Comment: Please eliminate the implementation of Tier 2 and Tier 3
studies proposed in Appendi:ieH. This is merely a ploy by the CBM industry to
allow the discharge of higher levels of sodium and salt. These high levels
allowed by Tier 2 soil sampling has polluted and impacted drainages and soils
(MEW I BR I lv1LM). Tier 2 studies should be applied infrequently and with
much' more seientific,credibility·(BB); ".Dheproposed Tier 2 soil analysis opens
the door for all sorts 'of manipulation 6fdata,and will result in high EC and SAR
numbers OJ>C).· TheTier2 concepHnvolves arbitrary and scientific invalid soil
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.... ~·; ·.

:',

.. ')~-~I ..

•' ~amp ling, .,thidncoriect appJa6atiOtl'0fthe,\b{anson~piagranTi(Wbich was neven
intended fot.:use oii•such·aisC'Jiarges~;;tthe-use. 0f..an incornect\eguation to establish
'S.AR .and the\:mis~ppTication,_of;.ithatinGorr\ect::eguation. Soils t~sted this way :for a
. Tier 2 analysis·by.industry ·ccmsuJtantJ<'..C;,J.[a:r:vey have resulted in EC's as ~igh
as 6;000 and.SAR~s ov.er25.(PRBRC}.
-_\'
Response.:. DB.(j}_.:belie:ves.the Tier 2•a-Ktd1Biei13·metho.ds .ar.e' appropriate fo~

setting effluentliinits that r:ejle-ctbackgnound conditiohso:of.the' target drainages
when the produced-water Js.ojjf-oprer :quality.~than'4he·-Bqlculated Tier 1 levels.
These two options were developed with the recognition that sU7face geology and
sUJface wate'fl~qitality v~ry tlimottghdut.the·s.tate';and.that'Tier· 1 default limits may
·be overproteot:ive at many locations.,·,
,· . < .

The Tier2 concept is n~ither arbitrmy nor invalidandwilf.. Zikely be apparent to
the permit writer if collected data is manipulated. li'l!te ii''fe"t~rJdpr_(jjyfYse1i;'re'fjJiire;~-
ttddfi:g a c:e.J:l4ii1 '!j¥.1:J~qer of random samples tit 12 ·ifivftifltl'J~:'iii~1!l'Jt':~tftf/f!lf!t]H!ft'-:gl)T · ·
f~7;ii:dn types,. and compositi:l:rg the incremental sathple's 6j'ell81tt~1WFHnly]/efot·

EC''4l:m'@.:lffif!.f&.' -AtnJ·ttv·e1~b.g~mtti':taken·ofthesamples:ancla'is"ii$~·alor·statisticaf1

·cO)njide-n.c.e. -~·The result is a value that·repre'Sentsihe nat'lf!Ml. background ·wAfer
qual-ity for the entire area affected 'by:the 'discharge rega·rdless of higher or ldi-Per
concentrations at any given sampling·loi;ation.'' ,.
.··\·-~

.. ,

.

i.,;; . \:

The results of the Tier2 analysis by K.C..Harvey ifconducted correctly would be
represe1atative of the actual background conditionsfor·thatparticular drainage.
DEQ -would set ejjluent·limits to reflect-the b.ackground.w.ater quality .
·.'·'

Regarding the use of the incorrect equation to .e:stablish an SAR limit, see
response to comment# 112.
L9M I BB

111. Comment: My greatest concerns with Tier 2 procedures are: C)'fJe, the .~
prbcess -of>composting. individual depth:1ncrernent samples ·before EC :i:Sfueasmea
((H-5, line 14~17) which potentially wililbaHow higher sa:linity :levels to be applied
ifone sample· or more is significantly higher that the· sample for that terr~i-n
element. And::tw0, the l.S·value used to back calculate water quality from· soil
chemistry data is-based on an assumption of a particu1arleachjng fraction that
may not be achieved and is generally also based on good irrigation practice which
includes adding water -only to meet. plant requirements 'arrd•to provide necessary
leaehing. If ephemer8Jl,.charmels are·cr.on:verted to• essentially continuous flow, the
salt balance·wiU Be totally differenHhan;this calculation wiN predict. (LC!4).
the-use_,ofavera:ging· with soil samples·,· especially witfi,deeper samples from the
so'i'l profile,. arrives ·at i'the 1OW~'St cotP.lnori .deri<i>mirrator for "reptesentative" SAR
and EC. High quality and productive soils are thus targeted,for flooding hy low
qua:lity discharge water. (BB)
Response: ·These appe.ar to be thre-e separate comments. On the first comment
rer;arding compositing ofsoil.sub-sam.ples across afield: DEQ agrees that
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colf11positing soil Sttb·jsttmpi~'li'~'iiltt't1tfi''th'e inabilitY to identify outliers among
those individual sub-sinnples.' :However; the need to find any individual outliers
among the 'Sub-samples..is mitigated by DEQ 's 1neth6ds in calculating an ejjl.uent
limit for EC. Rather than.use a·sttaight averagefor soil salinity when dividing by
1.5, DEQfirst applies a 95% con.fifien'O-e intervaltest to the observed mean of the
data set. We then use the lower Hi!iitH'd'dJtharcorrfide'Pt'be' idterval as the.number
tb be used for dividing by 1.!.. Thus, data sets which are small and/or highly
variable (having a wide confidence interval), result in the calculation of a more
stringent and conservative ejjluent limit.
,, On the second issu'e (back..,calculating an effluent limit for EC, using the 1. 5
conversionfactm~: Continuous flow within a str.eam would appear to increase
leaching, not decrease it. Therefore, it would suggest a relationship between
ECw and ECe approachin/1: 1. DEQ thinks thaUhe more conservative, and
· defensible approach is to use .a conversion factor of 1.5, even in perennial fl?w
situations.

.
..

On the third issue ·(sampling soils to 48- 60 inches in Tier 2 studies): DEQ
.tiisagrees thatsampling··r;m,ly the top_ 6 7 J2 ~r.J9.h?.s..ptp,rj1,1..9es r~lictble informat-ion
about the histcn~ically~applied'W"?!!t~ff. The top 6'-liihches taken alone are more
s~i~sitive than the iJ'htire rrJot: zorre, :taken as a who·le) to sho7't-term fluctuations Jn
sCiUnytyx For example, immediately following a t~din event, the top 6- 12 inch~s
ofsoil may read relatively: low in salinity. ·However, that saine zone may reexperience. a concentration ofsalts near the swface follo.wing a prolonged dry
periodwith highe·r·evapotranspiration:.rateiS.. So the sample:: results from only the
top 6-12 inches are more sensitive to skewing based on the timing of the sample
·collection; Therefore, EJEQ believes itis mere r.eliable to .test the entire root zone
when attempting to characterize long-term.historical salinity of the applied
water.
. ... 't .,
~

'

•

112. Comment: DEQ is· using the incarrect· equation to estab Iish SAR, from an
Ayers.and,Wesoott.diagrampublished in Hanson eLal irt 1999: SAR < (7.10 x
E{!}) ~ 2 .48t. · According to research by s0il. scientist Dr. Geotge Vance and Dr.
Jim Oster; this equation; was {lubilished incmt.ectly<ip ttt.e .19.'9'9 Hanson version.
·The.correctequation; provided.'by.Dr. Vance is SAR < (6.75 x EC)- 3.71 .
. .:

'

.......

r;

. ,·

· Response: .·The equation SAR<(7.FO.X EC!:)-2.48does nol appear in the 1999

· H_dnson Salinity and [)rainage Mtrfl'tlctl:n:or.:does·the equation SAR<{6. 75 X'EC)3.71 ap]fettt':tnthe:20Vo:v.lfs'ion· ofth'e samei iii.diiti'al. ·what does appear in both
manuals is a sUghtl:y differerzt representation ·of the Ayers and Westcott diagram.
Thefo1·mulr.tus~'ll"lfyDEQ·was p'fdvidefilofhe agency by the Ag Use Policy
workgroup as a··mmhematical inte1pretcttionojthe slope ofthe lowest lirye
depicted on the 1999 diagram. Dr. Ginger Paige ofthe University ofWyoming
was a member of that workgroup. In the years since DEQ began using the
formula, there has been much scrutiny by agricultural.professionals and
researchers without this discrepancy ever. being raised.
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~jiQ may consider revisin_g the diagrqm.:andfornrw,la,Afade.qu~te doc~menttltion
i.;,sprovided that explains the errors thqt were allegedly made in the fii;st
·
·publication; ,the. derivatifjfltof:the ~uggested new;fqt.JZ2_7Jla qnc:/ an assessnt~nt of the
dctual significance ofthe differences.. Zhe DEQ:has ne.v.e~:;been provided any
sr:cch docun,_7.entation nor have Drs. Vance or Oster commented on this
rulemaking.
"· ,,,,, · ·
'• · !'
.
·"' W~\l"' .;.}'

-1·
:··.~·.~

.. . ;~ t. \ .':. l . .'. ·' ,:

PRBRC
:.:: ~ l) .•

:,
:.~'

113. Comment: We oppose the use of Tier 2 as nothing more than a
mechanism. devised:by irrd)Ustry .ancl. DEQ to ;permit.,that app1ic.ation of~:s:alts that
will damage our soils under,false rationale.. ·ylfhe.·depib ·;o;tlgathering soil samples
and averaging as-app1ieehinJh¢se Wier 2.studie~ has skewed;the true soil data on
sites in favor of much high~rd~C and,SARambienL!evels.,,_kveraging is
scientifically unacceptablerier·itgenerates a,false·repres.~:n;uatipn ofthe upper.
soils, which are less 1saltarr~ sodium laden and therefone more productive arid less
tolerant to pollution.
. . ,· ':.
We ask the EQC to·pre.vide us.the opportunity .to bring;the~,expertise of Dr.
. .'· ,
George Vance to discuss·tthese issues and concerns.
Response·: See.response to comment# II 0 and# III. ;,,,.

114. Comment:. We arenotc.erta:in how Tier 3wou1d bejmplemente-d 'by DEQ.
Please explain how Tier 3.would·be in compliance withjth:e.Clean Water Act?

.,(: ..

--

Response: The Tier 3 option would be entertained,b;y.DEQ·upon request by the
applicant after it was determined that a discharge would be unable to meet
either .the Tier I or Tier 2 limits. The applicant wouldhave.,to show in a
comprehensive study .no harm to agricultural uses. The Tier 3 option-is in
. compliance with the. Clean Water act as long asthep1~ovisions of Chapter 1,
Section 20 are met.
,. .• .

EPA

115. Comment: The ambient background provisions ivtsection (c)(vi)(B)
appear to be naturaL background provisions, Le., as opposed to "background"
provisions, as~ey·~~ril'~t6'"di;~ctly speak to ambient conditions. We suggest that
the State modify this provision to reflect that requirements.will be based on
achieving the expected natural water quality conclition.IHhis provision is
intended to address something other than natural conditions, we suggest that the
State include a definition of"background conditions" either ·in Chapter 1 or
Appendix H.
Response: DEQ does not agree with the suggested changes. The current
language appropriately explclins that DEQ will develop effluent limits protective
of the background water quality observed through analysis· .of measured or
calculated data regardless ofwhether the· backgrounds~aface water is observed
to be ambient and/or natural. .Also, ,ft is doub(fulthat EPA has any legal
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authority on this issue since the Clean Water Act is limited to "fishable" and
"swimmable" criteria only.
EPA

I

116; ·Comment: What type of analysis of measured data will be used to
establish (natural) background conditions?
Response: Please see response to comment #I 10 above, regarding DEQ's
statistical analysis of Tier 2 soil salinity data.

..

.

.

.

WPR

~~.~

117. Comment: There are multiple PRB drainages ·where the pre-existing
·background .water quality at the point of diversion is worse than the effluent
quality of the produced water-discharged.· In· these instances, an operator should
not be required to :treat:its discharges to reach the Tier r default limits which are
higher than the quality of the water mother· nature provided. Tier 2 is designed to
provide an important alternative permitting option to address naturally occurring
conditions.
Response: !fa discharger is unable to, meet Tier 1 default limits then the Tier 2

option is av&ilablefordevelopin~~&lter.na#ve limits.. The. Tier 1 option will be
used when it.is determined that better quality discharge water can meet the
default threshold of 100% crop productionfor·the most-sensitive crop.
WPR

H 8. Comment~ Tier 3 provides a truly,site"spec~fic permitting option. The
tiered;approach provides the,necessary flex.ibility for meeting the no measurable
·decrease standard while recognizing the reality of the· background water qualitY
and•,the ·disct.rarged. e:ffluent:quaJ.i:ty .• :·.
, ·., · -·;·
·
·~··.

.,

•

•• t

Response: DEQ agrees 'With the sentiment ofthis comment.
PRBRC

119. Comment: The,nature·ofthe ephemeral drainage,system is to flush salts
down, so typically ECs will be higher at depth than onthe surface. The surface
EC of native ecosystems tends to be representative of the natural water quality;
while a:t depths the EC is concentrated. ·Using the·numbers<from samples taken at
depth and averaging results in an· inaccurately high· calculated background.
Response: Rlease see response to:eomment #11 J. above; pertaining to soil

sanipling depths for Tier 2 studies.
PRBRC

120. Camment: Both Tier 2 methods for determining background water quality
are irreparably defective. The first method, using measured water quality data,
has three fundamental flaws:

A. It irresponsibly assumes that the pre-discharge historic water, regardless of
its quaLity, was ,put to an. irrigation ':USe. If measured 'historic data is to be used to
relax effluent limits set to protect irrigation, then DEQ must require a showing
that the.water represented by.the pre.,.discharge data was actually applied to the
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Response: DEQ·do~~.not,assume that measured datq_ isJr:~flc;ctive ofpredischarge historic water. quality, .but rather makes a determination if that da,ta is
appropriate based on.the loca_tion where the :data is co1[~cted versus the location
ofthe irrigated.·cn~eas.. DE@imust.make4hose dete71mt7:tati07fl.s on a case-by-case
basis". and.can often make these determinations using GIS, data or through
knowledge ofthe drainage system and locations where .the data was collected.
·.··.

t.,. ..:;_

B. Itfails to accountf0r.the dynamic nature of natural water quality in
ephemeral and intermittent streams. Water quality in its natural state is
hydrologically dependent. Natural stream flow in an ephemeral drainage is
flashy and is characterized by sharply increasing and dec.]:ining flow rates. DEQ's
narrow focus and self-imposed constraint on controlling~and limiting
.
concentration alone. means this vitaLconnection between water quality/a.P'chunoff
quantity, rate and ,duration, is•ignote.d to the·detriment.of:uses ;in.the str.eam.
Additionally, a series.o£:t~~nporaUy.. dispersed single point sa/Ilples cannot be
representative of the Qverall water quality·ofnatural, pre-.<i\is.charge flows in.!an
ephemeral drainage that exhibits high :yariability hi·quality,at any give:q flow.

Response: . As is stated in the proposed rule, obtainingractual measurements of
water flow and qualityon:ephemeral to intermittent strean:zsjs usually scarce or
absent and hard to collect. Thatis why one option woulqbe to use soil quality as
a surrogate for estimating the long-term 'average' natural-water quality of
ephemeral and intermittent streams. The ambient quality of the soil in the
drainage is a.rejlection,ofthose dynamic flow and quality_processes brought up
by the commenter. The nuniber ofsamples and semi-ranllom nattt,t¢ of'Soti
sampling .also addresses' spatial and in some .cases ten1poral variation inlhe
quality ofwater.applied:to the soils in the past (in effect .accounting for that.
'dynamic' nature the commenter presents by cqpturing the, range of soil quality
and henceforth an estimation of the range of long-term natural water quality in
the drainage). Furthermore, there is nothing in the proposed rule that indicates
that only this method can be used. If other methods ojba,ok.calculating water
quality are appropriate, then we could consider their use in,establishing ejjluent
~~

.

C. It fails to require that scientifically defensible, representative data are used to
determine "background~' water quality. The only requiren1,ent is that background
water quality based· on measured data be based upon "p-u:b.lished pre-discharge
historic data." First, ''published" is undefined. DEQ must;require more than just
that the data are available;-~ There should be a requirement that the data were
collected and analyzed in a scientifically defensible manner. Second, there is
nothing in the rule that requires the data to be representative. Representative
data are especially important where they are to be used to determine water
quality in highly variable ephemeral and intermittent streams.
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Response: "Published pre-discharge historic data" refers to USGS gauging
station data or other study data that may be available for a stream reach. USGS
gauging data is considered to be scientifically defensible. Other sources would be
reviewed for the appropriateness of using the data, thus the statement that
background water quality ''may" be established based on this data. This section
ofAppendix H also points out that "Actual measured data is the most reliable
means of establishing backg~·ound" All ofthese sources ofinformation are
assessed on a site or drainage specific basis depending on the data that is
available. If it turns out that measured data is not appropriate for setting
;: background then the use of calculated data, through soil sampling, may be used.

Irrigation Waivers

MEW IBR 121. ·comment: If irrigation wavers are gninted'to allow the use ofCBM
IBB /NJM discharge water for irrigation, this water must not be allowed to leave the
·property for which the wav:er was granted. (MEW'/ BR): Further, if each and
every landowner in a particular drainage does not agree to the conveyance and
trespass'0f discharg·es covered·by'the·waiver, no·waiver should proceed. (BB)
.·

Response~·

The irrigation waiver requires an irrigation management plan that
provides reasonable assurance that the lower quality water will be confined to
target, lands. The DEQ will not approve a waiver without consensus of all
landowners affected by a proposed t;lischarge.

MCD I
· 122.. · Co.mment:' 'Ifthe.Jandownet wishes';tQ waive the irrigation limits for EC. ·
YPO/ DEP and>SA:R.;thehthe·DEQIWQD should be required to accept the waiver.
I PAW
· . Therefore, the MGD reqHests the EQC.amend.the .irrigation waiver provision in
Chapter:l; Appendix H(c)to•say thata waiver shall be granted when the affected
landownertequests use of the water. This right should be incorporated into rule
and should not merely be a policy ..
DEP believes the following language should be substituted for the Irrigation
waiver (italics added/ strike through remov·ed):
"Irrigation Waiver. An exception to EC or SAR limits established under the Tier
1, 2 or 3 procedures 'ifffiY will be made when affected landowners request use of
the water and thereby accept any potential risk to crop production on their lands.
litigation waivers wi:ll·only be granted·irtassociation with an irrigation
rrianagement plan that provides reasonable assurance that the lower quality water
will be confined to the targeted lands."

Response: The WQD prefers to have the flexibility to make that decision on a
case by case basis; 'There may be: cases whe;re. dewnstr.eam uses such as drinking
water, fish and wildlife, recreation, etc. would be adversely affected by
increasin~ theflow volume of poor quality down a ttibutary draina~e.
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·:'· 11;23. Co.mme:nt: ~we;must.obj.eqUo the"allqwance,fon~hes~ waivers. We are
vety Tespectful oHhe. ,ptopeey ~:r~ghts:.c&tliqse rreq:u~sting,:vv.ai;vers; however, they
disregard. the rights ef thos.e;:Whose,aan.ds ,tl.le;s~,\waters):nayi.S.l:lbsequently· flo'(/,
including,public lands, ;They,QpenJanother door ,tq thelpotl.:lntial for very long- ·
term·daniagy:to seHs,an'drMegetat:ipn:·~ncbsh<Dule:l/be·Jp())siti:Mely ~alted :from entering·
another.downstrean:i landowner and I~OR,tat;getpro,p>enty. and1resources .
Resppnse: See·responseJo,cemment #d2),
·--~~·
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124. Cemment: Thejwai,yerprecedure<in se,ctien{cXN,ii).involving a landowner
accepting .addifionl:J.l :r~sk appears :ter;be,a .quali:ficaticml or .m<Ddification of the
designated U;se,. or a site,.specific..procedure. for. relaxingJhe ,degree of use
protection, i.e., ·it allow;S the 1lando:wner instead. of the Sta:te·to iTialce the risk
management decision regarding.the level of protection to be afforded for streams
covered by these :waivens. Do.es1IJI~Q- coFJ:siderthjs,;process',;tb result in .:u.se
. modifications,. criteria adjl!stme:rits,. 10r.' dis.charg.er-specifi:c ::variances as part of the
WPDES ·pennittmg,proc.ess8.,The·.Statement,ofPrin.cipakRea,s0ns document
states: "An exception to EC ortS:A:R limits. established under-the Tier 1, 2 or 3
procedures may be made when affected landowners request use of the water and
thereby .accept any po~ential rJsk to :crop:;proquction.on,tqeir.:rrap.ds. Irrigation
waivers:will·o:hly\be granted in:associationwith an.irrigation management plan
that provides reasonable .!:l;SSurance,that·theJower quality;,~ater will be confi:ned
to·the targeted.,lands. lrrJgation:\ waivers will also only 'be .apprQved after all
affected land owners approve of the conditions by which the produced water will
be• discharged, .and the ,discharge• will notTesultin.any;;.impairment of:0thet.
des.ignat~d uses dowristream·ofthe di_scharge."
. ·. '· ·' ·
./ ! .

..

'·'

'?i·; :")1.

EPA is .conc.erned that the waiver process creates a situation where the
agricultural :water supply uses. are n0. longer fuB;y protected,·in that continued use
of water .discharged to,·a water-body may cause·the areas under irrigation to be
.substmJ.tia:lly:less productiv.e, OFifG he·unusable for crop gr<Dwth in the future. Is
the 'State's' intent :to.adopt ;a ;v;:triance. for the Agricultural:Water Supply use? If so,
does the State ,plan to .adept these variances as revi~ions to .State standards and
submit them to EPA for review?

•r.

Response: The standard for agricultural use protection is Section 20, which has
already be.en approved by E;PA .and we are not proposing a change to that
standard. The waiver procedure w.o.uld result in modified.effluent limits not a
revision of the standard. These would not be submitted to .EPA as revised
standards. EPA does have review of the permits that would be issued with Such
modified effluent limits and]Z1JilJI.B?.P.YJ1f!.n(£l~)o whether.-t/g~JY believe any ej}luent
limit is appropriate in light of the standard during their review of the associated
. permit. We believe. thatthe proposed:waiver procedures ,are appropriate lin the
context of the nm~rative standard..'
.
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EPA

125. Comment: Should the waiver process include conditions to limit the
amount ofriskthat.can be considered acceptable, e.g., to prevent practiCes that
· j renders soils unusable for: crop growth in the fixrure? Are there any considerations
r 'thatsuch an agreeinentfor continued use of discharged water would be available
::~ only: in situations where viable ·crop production is expected to continue? In other
·' · words~'does·the State e;x,pect:thatlands:under irrigationwill have a reasonable
limit an··crop production loss that would be assured prior to allowing a waiver?
Response: The waiver provisions only apply when the produced water is
. , confined to the targeted lands. There is no provision in the regulations that
w_ould prev~nt'a landowner from irrigating his o~m lands or watering his ·
:)f! lzvestockwzth.any water'that he can legally obtam and chooses to do so. In many
f, circumstances, landowners are already: watering thetrlivestock and irrigating
~ with water of a poorer quality than found in inany CBM dischai·ges.

:l

NRS

126. Comment: We support the idea of"irrigation waivers" that will allow the
use of CBMwater effluent for irrigation 'provided the water is contained on those
priv.ate lands' wherethe·wa:iver.applies. ·Discharge downstream may be a

.;.'Vicilatidn . ot'itne:CleanrWate'r::A:ct. :

· · ;·.: .. ·.

··Response: DEQ agrees the use ofirrigation·waivers is appropriate and must be

.confin_ed to the:ptivate lands where lower quality water ii requested, thus the
.requirement for an irrigation management plan which will provide reasonable
'Cl>Ssur.dnce thctt.the water w.ill be confined-to·the target lands.
i) ..

PRBRC
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·· W/7·.;: ·:,C.oiV-ment:. When faced<w.ith<a-:.poterntial.discharge that cannot meet with
either of the presuma:blireasonable·and~scientifica:lly defensible Tier 1 and Tier 2
methods, DEQ gives the polluter another option- give us something, which we
don·'t really define foryoui that gives us smne ·basis to·perhlit your discharge
without pequidng.th~t you. treat· it., The Tier 3 approach·shows DEQ's topsy-turvy
practite··ofpermitting-CBM· discharges. Rather'than asking what discharge limits
are·ne.cessary to protect downstream irrigation, DEQ .asks what is the quality of
•th6·watet'to,be discB.arged·and what·is-the minimaHnformation we will accept
from an applicanttojustify its surface· discharge:. ·
Response: The Tier 3 provisions allow further modifications to e.fjluent limits

based on site-specific g~ologies, soils and mand'gementpractices. Tier 3 allows
Tier. 2 limits to be rebutted by a study or .demonsf:l~ation-by the permit applicant
that the lowe1• water quality can be managedin·a way that maintains crop
productivity;
Reasonable Access Requirement
MEW/BR
/NJM

128. Comment: Please eliminate the "Reasonable Access.Requirement" which
denies landowners protection unless industry is allowed access to perform soil
sampling which is being used to facilitate the implementation of Tier 2 and Tier 3
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studies, which are not even supported by scientific evidence (MEW I BR). The
CBM industry should be held accountable. Do not let them make their profits at
the expense of Wyoming landowners (NJM).

Response: Landowner rights to deny access on to personal property are not
irifringed by the proposed language; however, DEQ does not intend to require
Tier I default limits when access is denied. If access is denied, similar
soil/suiface water conditions in the same drainage or a representative drainage
will often provide the appropriate data.
DC I BB

••

;~~

.....

129. Comment: I as a property owner have the right to permit or deny access to .
:; my property for soil sampling. I should have the right to choose who I want to
that sampling on my property and not be denied protection for my land for
·' rejecting industry's choice of soil scientists .

Response: The choice ofwho will conduct sampling to determine Tier 2 effluent
limits is left to the industry applying for a discharge and the affected landowners
to negotiate. In those instances where an agreement cannot be reached between
the parties then alternate sampling locations where conditions are expected to be
similar in nature to the inaccessible area will be sought.

MLM

130. Comment: Please eliminate the "Reasonable Access Requirement". This
denies protections unless a rancher allows industry on his land to conduct soi1
sampling/testing which apparently is used to promote non-scientific Tier 2 and
Tier 3 studies.

Response: Effluent limits as proposed will be set to protect irrigation uses
regardless of access being provided by an individual landowner. In those
instances where an agreement cannot be reached between the parties then
alternate sainpling locations where conditions are expected to be similar in
...,nature to the inaccessible area will be sought.
PRBRC

131. Comment: Landowners must be :free to exercise their rights to refuse
access without suffering harm for exercise of those rights. DEQ proposes to use
the "best information." We urge DEQ to include in "best information" the
testimony of landowners, and to use published limits to assure that the most
sensitive crop grown in this area will not be harmed.

Response: DEQ assumes that this comment refers to the use of the Tier 2 or Tier
3 option for setting effluent limits. Regarding development of Tier 2 effluent
limits, only measured and calculated data will be considered in making those
determinations. Tier 3 allows for the use of landowner testimony when choosing
to pursue a "no harm analysis. "
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